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Kelsey, Harry Fargo, Helen Covey. ,
Helen\McLean, - ■*' ,jd|

Teach 3r. •
■ ÿpH

Hard Island School.
« " .

Jr IV. to Sr. IV.—Bella Darling 
(hon.), Mary Besley (hon.)

Sr. Ill to Jr. IV.—Marion Hollingi-
worth (hoA.) : 4

■

Jr. Ill to Sr.. III.—Levi Algulre,
Mildred Foley.

II to Jr. Ill—jack Hollingsworth,
Hubert Wood.
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Philipsvjjlle dows In some instances quite badly. 
Corn is pushing ahead rapidly.

Edward Looby, Lombardy, is visit
ing his brother, W. R„ Looby.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS I Obituary
There are hundreds of 

farm land in this township “not culti
vated at all owing to the wet 
ther of the spring.

acres of
EVELYN DOREEN TABER

/
Brief Notes of Interest to Town and Rural Readers.wea- Sorrow and grief unspeakable fill the 

j hearts of the inmates of the home of VV.T.
! Towriss, Glen Buell, where the Angel of 
! Death entered on Tuesday afternoon, 

a day’s July ist and called home Evelyn Doreen 
last week, cast- the elder daughter of Pte. and Mrs. XV. B. 

j Taber of xewdale,
| Despite the fact that all that medical 
; skill and loving hearts could possibly do, 
j her young life was Snuffed out in the spring 
j time of youth.

Mr. and Mrs. XV. M. Hanton, spent
the week-end visiting Gananoqua

The recent rain we had on Tliurs- friends, 
day saved ithe small fruits.I Miss Edna Hannah, Ogdensburg, X.Y. Harry Percival enjoyed

visiting with her cousin Mrs. M. Sheffield, fishing at Delta LakeDavid Dowsley, Gananoquu, spent 
Mrs. M. Seed, Toronto, is visiti.ig a couple of days this week with old 

her parents. Rev. F. R. and Mrs. Cliis- friends here, 
holm.

ing for bass.i Manitoba.•Mrs. Isabelle McLaren, Ottawa, visiting i 
Miss Kate Jones is visiting friends at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.Chasscls 

in Smiths Falls and Carleton Place. herc and at Charleston Lake. Mrs. J. R. Howard Thomson," Van
couver, B.C., arrived in Athens last 
week to spend the summer with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Fair.

Mrs. LaBlonde, Brockvllle, spent 
the past week visiting relatives here.

I
Charles Giffin has sold the Donald- ! 

son property to Thomas Code, 
Toledo.

Î Have your piano tuned by our expert, 
cf Satisfaction guaranteed—write

C. W. LINDSAY LTD., Brockville
Mrs. Alfred Elliott and Mrs. R.

Haskin, who were both taken sudden- Dorecn lived her short life of fourteen
Col. R. H. Steacy, C.M.G., of Ot*a- Vtars al Newdale, Man., where many 

wa, spent the weekend in town the 1 -vo""ff fril‘mls wil1 doeP|y mourn her death 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Fair. She was a faithful member of the Methodist

” ’  " Sunday School of that place and n Ufa
Mrs. w. E. Steacy, Miss Gertrude ,nember 1,1 the Mission Band - always

manifesting a particular in the latter.

Mrs. M. L. Livingstone had the
and

ly ill last week, are recovering. 1 .‘-■•"ÏJPta
On Thursday, July 3rd, the dele- 

Dr. Bourne reduc- sate’ Mrs' (Rev ) T- J- Vickery gives
E misfortune on Monday to fall 

break her wrist.
Mabèl M. Jacob,Mr. and Mrs. J. Baker spent Sun- 

-----flay with Mrs. Siiire.—

Mrs. Pope, Harlem, is visiting her - 
daughter, Mrs. T. Webster.

Teacher.

. • :'fl
ed the fracture. r-3-

, , cent branch meting at Cornwall. At
Investors here in the Standard Re- ; the close light refreshments are to 

hance Corporation are a little nerv- be serveJ and a 
Mtss K. Davison, Brockville, visit -ous about their holdings. j spent over -the tea-cups,

ed here recently.

and Master Robbie Steacy, of 
X ork, are spending a few days in 
town, the guest of Mrs. F. Pierce, be
fore leaving for their summer home, 
Manhattan Island, Charleston

New
A little more than two weeks 

Doreen with her mother, brother and sister 
came cast to meet her “Daddy" returning 
from overseas, where lie had spent the 
last three years and three months serving 
with the 13th Field Ambulance Corps in 
France. But the happy little family so 
lately united, was soon to he brokenn into

pneu-

4-social half-hour ago,
■ Rockspring News

• .5-
v! Mrs. W. D. Livingstone is receiv- 

Mr. D. Alguire spent the week-end Rig treatment at St. Vincent de Paul 
here with his sister, Miss A. Alguire. Hospital, Brockville. 
who is not in the best of health.

Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Jack McFadden rml 
Miss Elsie, Smiths Falls, were week-

1 Withrow and Miss Ruth Read and 
I Miss Mary Bell motored from Syden
ham en route to Westboro, near Ot
tawa, where" Rev. T. A. Read has 
been stationed. These young people 

i are being warmly w elcomed hy 
George Haskins and Herb Botham ! friends v.-ho knew them so well dur- 

have purchased new Chevroie.t cars. ' ing the four years pastorate here of

P'

Women’s Missionary Society end guests of R. S. Hinton. The 
whole party motored to Oak Leaf and 
Charleston on Sunday.

Mrs. Ernie Rowsomc, Beltevill.?, 
Mrs. Doherty met with a painful is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. R. R. 

accide nt at her home herp on Satur- Hanton. 
day night last. Upon getting up to 
answer the call of her small son she

j- ■ I■ again. Doreen contracted a cold, 
monia developed, and in one short week 
she was gone.

The thirty-sixth annual meting of 
the Montreal Conference branch oS 
the XXromcn’s Missionary Society of 
the Methodist

attended the unidiiA large number
school picnic on Friday. Dinner and 
supper was served and the usual in
teresting games took place in the 
afternoon.

unfortunately opened a door leading 
the stairway, missed her footing 

and fell. Besides severe bruises she ! 
sustained a bad cut over her right 
eye, which required several stitches.

At her bedside the devoted family and 
loving friends went with her as far as 
human spirits could go, then she parsed 
peacefully into that Heavenly Home to be 
with her Saviour whom she loved.

She was so bright and possessed such a 
sweet, unselfish disposition, she was called 
sunbeam of their home.

Although anxious to live, Doreen was 
resigned to die if God saw hcsL

Recognizing through all this sorrow that 
I God's ways are best, we feel our own lives 
! will he the sweeter for having known 
Doreen»

The remains were laid away in the 
Athens Ceiqetery to remain until the day-

CliurchI Mr. Read.

j Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walker, of 
Brockville, were week-end guests of 

j the later’s father. Henry Hagerman.

opened
Cornwall on the morning of Tuesday, 
June 17th, and continued until

ii
A far groate 

farm stuffs is
trade m Canadian 

ne in our own cities4and tov.’ne thayis done abroad. This 
fact, is «îentiohrd

noun
of the Thursday following. Too much 
cannot he .said of the kindness mani
fested and hospitality extended bv 
the people towyd their visitors and 
the soujourn in that pretty town will 
aver.remain a .pleasant memory.

/
by the Canadi m 

SPC- Trade Commission, not to minimize 
atal session of the Women's Institute exports, but to show the 
on the 23rd. addressed by Mrs. Pat- itizod importance 
iersen, the government

Miss Pearl Cannon has returned to 
her home in Smiths Falls for the 
long vacation.

Mr. Howard Tackaberry and fami
ly enjoyed a pleasant week-end at 
Charleston Lake.

Miss Jessie Millar, who lias been 
teaching near Toronto, has arrived 
home for the holidays.

A large number attended the
The Gordon girls, Brockville, are 

visiting Athenian relatives.unrecog- ] 
of our home mar-

represeota—kets. 
The subject, “The Importance ; 

and Meaning of Women’s Work,’’ wa3 
ably handled by the speaker and gen- j 
erally enjoyed by all.

1 Mrs. T. Serviss and MisS Margaret, 
New York, are guests of the former’s 

! father, I Wiltse.
live.

The delegation was unusually large 
numbering about one hundred 
fifty.

I
andCharleston iMiss Maria Hamblin, Delta, is a 

guest at the home of M. Yates. The devotional exercises througn- 
oht were most helpful and the music 

was appro-

W. J. Halladay motored to Kings- 1 Hast week’s arrivals at 
ton on Friday.

Foster’s i
Hotel included. J. Pickerel, H. James, j 
Loo. Fen ton burg, New York; A. Me- ■ 
Donald and wife, Chicagp; W. Chdwn i 
Smiths Falls.

The Methodist S.S. picnic came off 
at Charleston on Saturday. The 
crowds came in cars and carriages, 
in cabs and carts—any way to get 
there—and spent the whole summer 

purpose of housing day in happy care-free fashion.

m3so generously furnished 
priate and well rendered.

t
Mr. Andrew XVallace is assisting 

Mr. Ed. Richards in the cheese fac
tory.

A large number from here attend
ed the strawberry- garden party at 
Addison Friday last.

Mr. Clifford Leacock and bride 
passed through here on Sunday.

Mr. Lawson, Spenccrville, made a 
business trip on Monday.

Mr. Camel, insurance agent, has 
returned to Ottawa after a number 
of successful’ visits to the young men 
of this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. EyiV and Miss 
Eym. 6f Har’cm, visited at XV. B. 
Phelps’ on Sunday.

Mr-. Wilson, Delta, was a visitor 
in town on Sunday.

£
.Mission Band and Circle work 

given a place of prominence, and re
ports from this department "indicate 
that the ybung people are alive to 
the great importance of the mission-1 
ary enterprise.

Considerable stress was placed 
Christian stewardship, the subject 
being dealt with in such.papers, as ;

“How
Tithe ’’ “'Results of Tithing,” 

“Is It Worth While?”

was
R. Foster is having doors hung on 

his rivetl for the 
cars of his guests.

Public School Promotions
Op Saturday a" : :iuon the monlh- 

I ly meeting of the Women’s Institute 
i was held. Plans were made whereby 

the program for Die year wi’l be 
drafted at once and printed copies 
distributed among the members.

ATHENSKathleen and Hubert Beale 
successful in.passing their promotion j 
examinations at the VAthens High j

Pin, William Millar, originally with ' Scl,°o1 and are receiving congratula- ;
tions.

Toledo
Midsummer, 1919.

Jr. IV to Sr. IX'.—Dora Mulven i, 
j Howard Holmes, Robert Rahmor, 
! Beverley Purcell, Gerald Wilson. Ver- 
non Robeson, Marion Robinson, Lay- 

i man Judson. George Godkin.
Sr. Ill to Jr. I\r.—Howard Burch oil, 

Kathleen Taylor, Steacey Fair, Ov-

on V

.the n.rti Bv.taliou, who enlistedN at 
Smiths Falls three years ago,
3iard lighting but

“Our Money Obligations,“ 
ShallQuite a number from helre attended '■

through, is the unveiling of the memorial in St. ! The local hi~h st-ool and public j
now home l'roT^oversvas. visiting a: Dennis Church. Athens, on Friday 301,001 clcs:-d Friday night for the
the liome of his sister, Mrs. Herbert evening, to the memory of the late ' lonS vacation. It is said that Messrs.
Bellamy. j Corp. Basil Connerlv. I Burchell, Carso and Snowden Miss

saw

; Aiong other lines there were help
ful papers and addresses, e.g., “Ex
planationi Ferris and Mrs. Fisher have been re- 

The Methodist S.S. of Athens held I .cagaged tor llc::v,vea! .
of Proposed

Changes,” “Building for the Future "’ j ville Hollingsworth, Harold Bigelow, 
“Wealth of Room 410.” “Enlistment Waldron Ave,'y" Clifton Foxton" 
of Home Forces,” “Recruits for the I James Morris, Irwin Stevens on 
Firing Line.”

BranchMr. and Mrs. Michael Rape and 
Miss Freeman, of )-:igin. were visit- their annual picnic on the grounds of i 
ors on Thursday last at Mr. Rap *' ' Cedar Park on Saturday, 
old home.

j Miss Carrie Covey, Soper’s school, 
1 has arrived tor the holidays. NewbJiss Notes

j Relatives of Pte. John B. 
A party of gypsies are encamped who enlisted at Sea for ih, 

in ihe woo^.s bv veen
Frank ville.

Ward. I probation.
S. L. Snowdon,England, ; Miss He’eii McLean, B.A., teacher 

Toledo and in Max. with a labor battalion, have 'at Ciarlvsion school, has returned to 
j rP;x'nll>' received a letter from him. j her home west of Brockville. 
j (’a:<-d at St. Pierre, June 2nd.
| reads in part as follows: “I left Sea- \ Mr- and Mvs- A* M. Morrow. Peter-

boro. ar<‘ guests at the home of her 
sister. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Hitchcock and, 
sons John and Ithamar, spent Sun
day with Mrs. H. Phillips at Frank- 
ville.

Mr. Delbert Connell, Mrs. Connell 
and family, were recent guests of 
Mr. John Mercier, Smiths Falls.

Miss Pearl Steveps was a week-end 
visitor of Miss I va Dunham, Toledo.

Miss Mary Coghlan spent the week . 
end at her home here.

A number of the local members of 
Lombardy Masonis Lodge attended 
Masonic service in Smiths Falls on 
Sunday last.

Mrs. Elgin Lockwood was a recent 
guest of Mrs. James Wright.

Mr. Leonard Parker has returned 
home from the hospital, Smiths 
Falls, and 
health.

Many reports were received 
various departments of foreign work, 
showing satisfactory progress.

The

from Principal.

and !Mori Moran was a Prescott visitor 
recently.

Fred Gray. of. the Redan, was re
newing acquaintances in tin village 
last week.

To Sr. III.—Rhea 
(bon.), D. Beedal, A. Goodfellov.y B. 

'Steacy, M. Goodfellow, K. Gifford, C. 
Purcell. M. Earle. E. Haig.

To Jr. III.—F. Code, E. Blanchey, 
D. Goodfellow. S. Raymcr, J. Nolan, 
B. Godkin, F. Hawkins, N. Hawkins, 
J. Gainford.

Kavanaughsecretary’s report 
much reason for. thankfulness

of the work, while) 
the treasurer’s report showed an ad
vance of twenty-one per 
"funds.

showed
| forth two weeks ago. 

to come, but wanted to see France
l-ro," returning to Canada, as I did HaroU1 Gilea_ Ccdnr Park> Chartes- 
nt>i wy a tl,an.c<? to set over bctot'^j40n Lake, was a week-end guest ot 
!he ara,1*I.i-°. "'as signed. This place j Leonard Johnston's, 
is what is called the Arras and Cam
brai front, and it looks as though ! On the morning of July 1st, in St. 
there had been war here, for there is I Denis Church. Miss Anna Hickev, 
hardly a building standing. It seems ■ Mill Street, was united in marriage 
too bad to see once beautiful, build- ! to Mr. Potvin, Brockville. The new- 
ing.; all torn to pieces, 
is ;:!1 dug up with trenches. A

be-I did not have
cause of extension

* cent in
Visitors at M-v. and Mrs. it. Crum- 

mey’s on Friday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ike Montgomery. Mrs. L. Hunter and 
Miss M. A. Johnston, all of Jasper.

Mrs. William Wright.

: Miss Brooks, for twenty 
’•missionary to China, is home 
her third furlough.

years a 
now on 

She was warmly
welcomed by all present and in hor”; I till a 1)0. D. Vickery, J. Hawkins, 
winsome manner gave an interesting | Barnes, Y. Avery, 
account of her years in the Orient.
She made a most urgent plea tor 
more workers, as the need is indeed 
desperate.

The address of the president, Alt's. I Sr. to II Jr.—Phelma Gifford, 
(Rev.) T. G. Williams, was brief hut Lloyd Burchell, Jean Kavanaugh, 
comprehensive, as she gave a gen- Goldie Parish, Aulden Hamblin,
oral survey of the work .in the vari- I Hazel 
ous fields.

At tiie conclusion of iter remarks 
a magnificent bouquet of 
presented Mrs. Williams by the 
eutive, as she had tendered her 
ignation after twenty years of faith
ful service as the head of the 
ization.

The officers elected for 1919-20 
as follows:—

President—Mrs. W. H. Henderson.
Hon. Vice-Pres.—Mrs. T. G. Wil

liams.

1st Vice-Pres.—Mrs. J. H. Murray.
2nd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. M. M. C. La- 

vell.

3rd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. I. Hilliard.
Rec. Sec.—Mrs. E. M..-G
Cor. Sec.—Mrs. J. ^-Gordon.
Treas.—Mrs. R. C. Antliff.
Cor. Sec., Circles and Bands—Mrs.

T. G. Raynor.

Treas., Circles and Bands—Miss R.
Goodwin.

Supt. Si's. Giving—Mrs. T. S. Ken; 
drick.

■
To Sr. IT.—S. Pete. K. Gifford. J.

B.of Jasper, 
spent Friday ihv guest of Mrs. XV. J. The coun ’-y ly-weds left on the moring train for 

Ottawa.Seymour. Gladys M. Johnston.nuni- 
have com oRalph Wil.-on spent the week-end 

visiting friends in Brockville.

Mrs. John Seymour was in Brock- 
ville one day recently to 
daughter Mildred, who is still con
fined to th<> hospital, though steadily
gaining.

Latest reports from XV. J. Seymour 
state that he is slowly gaining.

Miss Pearl Bell and Miss Lena 
Drummond have entered upon 
duties as nurses in-training at 
Brockville General Hospital;

Councilor Holmes'^Drummond 
a Brockville visitor recently.

Miss Adella Whiting, who 
student at Columbia University. N. 
V.. for the past few months, 
completed her course and is at i»ue- 

4ent making an extended visit to her 
old home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Tlios. Coad and Id. 
of Chantry, were visiting at Mr. 
Goad's old home on Saturday and 
Sunday.

her of the inhabitants 
back since the armistice was signe3. 
They think the Canadian boy g 
great soldiers. X\*e have just started

:

Several married couples 
to Jones' Falls to spend the holiday.

motored

are
Many from here went to Brockville 

and took in the celebration on Tues 
day.

lie;*
to work to-day. Our hours are from 
nine to twelve, with! is much improved in,

ten minutes 
Our eatables 

We are 
and

every hour to smoke. Hawkins, Gertrude Wilson, 
Betty Fair, Mervyn Pearce, DaviJ 
Goodfellow, Laurence Scott.

f Alt'. French, Isaac Street, is spend
ing a few weks at Lansdowne, a 
guest of his daughter, All's. W. Le.;- 
gett.

are good and lots of them, 
also furnished Aith cigarettes 
tobacco. We are to have leave be
fore going hack to England and I 
hope to see Paris.

Guideboard Corner’sI Jr. to I Sr.—Laura Hawkins, Ida 
Hollingsworth, Frances Ross, Mar
jorie Peat, Ada Gifford Edith Siz- 
nett, Newman Hammond, Charlie 
Rahmer, Inda Yates, Carmen Blar.-

roses was
exe-

There is lots of 
danger here as the ground is covered 
with ammunition and

their
the

Mr's. A. U. Williams was at Delta a 
I few days last week,a guest of-Mrs. S. 

Seaman.

res- Eariy Saturday afternoon we were 
apprised of the signi 
Treaty by the flying 
our patriotic neighbor, Mr. James 
Sheldon.

Miss Mabel and Anna Wight spen^ 
Thursday afternoon calling on Hard 
Island friends.

Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. McBratney, Miss 
Kathleen and her little friend Miss 
Marjorie Gifford, made a pleasant 
call at “The Lilacs” Saturday even
ing.

of the Peace 
flaks run up by

the officers
keep warning.us all the time. There j 
have been five men killed anjL four i 
wounded since we came here.

organ-
was Misses Georgia and Marian Robin

son. Miss Geneiva Yates and their 
cousin. Miss Percival, Syracuse, have 
been holidaying at Charleston Lake.

Prim. Sr.—Honors—Enola 
Howard Avery, Laverne Scott, 
isfactory, Irene Chevers, Lewis Cole, 
Harry Bigalow.

Scott,
Sat-

areOne
fellow brought part of a Mills bomb 
ittto the ti nt and it exploded, blow
ing off both hands. His fingers 
scattered in all directions.
Gerald Bots ford’s 
white wooden

has wer ‘ 
I found 

grave vsvi th a lit r le 
fixed it up and 

1 enclose

Douglas Johnston has been spend
ing a week or so in New York. His 
Sister, Miss Rose, returned with him.

Prim. Jr. to Prim. Int.—Edith 
XVing, Frank Robinson, Herbert Bur
chell, Edith Haskins.cross.

s;>W'-d some flower seeds. Those in attendance at the L.T L Ada L. Fisher.
a picture of the cemetery, 
looking around j or the graves ‘of tlio report a good time. Even the shower 
other boys I know.”

im i social at Eloida on X\Tednesday night Teacher.
On Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. 

Ephrain Robeson spent an hour or 
two with Mrs. Geo. P. Wight* who is 
now able to be out in the garden 
after a short illness.

Miss Dorothea XVight returned 
home from Brockville Monday after
noon.

Mrs. Morris*- in much better health, 
is again at her home, after a visit 
with relatives a

which came failed to dampen their 
enthusiasm. Charleston School Promotions.

Ill to Jr. IV.—Kenneth Latimer, 
Raymond Heffernon.

Sr. I to Jr. II.—Ida Belle Covey, 
Mabel Covey.

Jr. I to Sr. I.—Francis Crozier.
Sr. Pt to Jr. I.—Manguerite Covey, 

Maggie Crozier. '
Jr Pt.—Kenneth Fargo, Daniel

Crose.

“Placing Canada on the 
trade,”Frankville The Robert Wright employees 

must have been early astir on Wed
nesday. 25th inst.. for 
o’clock v train of autos arrived with 
a" jolly crowd of pleasure 
After making the round of the princi
pe streets? the party iff., for their

map of
is the happy way in which 

W. B. Ramsay. Montreal, 
represented a group industry in Lon
don. and who 
heavy orders to Canada, describes 
the work ot the Canadian mission :n 
London

Mr. who before nineMr. Frank Hewitt and his son at- 
visiting at his father’s, Mr. Jame> 
Hewitt. has brought back seekers.

This section- is beginning to feel
the effect of the dry weather, mea- destinntion. Devil’s Lake

J
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•«.ymg“■“te.v
mission to . evangelise the world 
through their promote*tion. The gos
pel Is for everybody and must go 
everywhere. Vast responsibilities at
tend the gospel ministry. They are 
the custodians ot the general con
science. Departures have always com
menced with priestly unfaithfulness 
(Hos. 4:6 4: 8, 9; Mal. 1: 6, 13). The 
place of the church Is In the van of 
every righteous cause, the less wel
come, the more needed. The church 
is the spiritual dynamo of the world.

W. H. C.

^“1 ■'v

Farms For SaleWask The Kidneys! glass. Sixteen kinds were required and 
of these nine were absolutely essen
tial. In the periscope of the submar
ines 20 different pieces of glass are 
employed, and all must be highly 
transparent since the constant splash
ing of "water against thé tube reduves 
visibility. Fully 120,000 pounds per 
month of American optical glasses rr<= 
now being made in this country which 
is more than the lntsrument makers 
can grind.

The many difficulties In the lense 
manufacture, such as avoiding stria
tions, stones and stains have now been 
overcome as the mixing and dissolv
ing the materials have been- perfect
ed. To prevent the glass from cry
stallizing it has to be rapidly cooled 
and this often causes strains. Dr. Day 
said he had seen in Germany a piece 
of glass as large as a cartwheel which, 
owing to improper cooling, suddenly 
exploded and injured workmen in re
mote parts of the plant.

He asserted that in the United States 
better optical glasses can now be 
made than was ever manufactured in 
Europe before the war and that it can 
be turned out in 24 hours, 12 hours 
less than overseas. The scientist ex
press the fear, however, that despite 
that remarkable progress, our needs 
in optical goods would be still sup
plied from Elu rope on account of the 
heavy cost of materials and the high 
wages on this side of the Atlantic.

IMwim 
!•-' RBrorors

\\ '« " «•
Ilf) ACRES NEAR WATERFORD, 100 
*■*** under cultlvatlfcn, 13 acres of 
hardwood brush, balance pasture land, 
good sand loam soli. 2 storey white frame 
house, stone basement, barns with other 
necessary outbuildings, 2 miles to elec
tric cars. 111 health is reason\for selling, 
price $10,000, $2.500 cash, balance 6%. Chap. 
E. Shaver & Co., 36 James street south, 
Hamilton.

After Bad Colds or________
• Look to Kidney» and Bladder!

Owing to bad TORONTO MARKETSLesson I.
Its Life and Work.
Acts 2: 37-47; Thçss. 5: 11-15.
Commentary.—I. The church estab- , 

Ushed (Acts 2: 37-41). 37. They—The 
multitudes that came together, 
attracted by the manifestation 
Holy Spirit as he came in his fulness 
upon those who were waiting for him 
at Jerusalem after the ascension of 
Jesus. Pricked In their heart—The 
Holy Spirit had spoken through Peter 
and his hearers were awakened and 
deeply convicted. What shall we Ho 
—It was not enough that they felt 
deeply. There was a call to do some
thing. They felt their guilty and de
sired relief. 38. Repent—Turn away 
utterly from your sins. Be baptized
..........  in the name of Jesus Christ—
They were directed to declare publicly 
their faith in him whom they had put 
to death less than two months prevl- 
pusly. For the remission of sins— 
Baptism was the external act which 
«lgnlfled the internal work of deliver- 
tnce from sin. Shall receive the gift 
If the Holy Ghost—By the gift of the 
Hoi 1 Ghost they became truly one with 
Ihe sanctified hundred and twenty, 
ind are empowered to do mighty won- 
lers in behalf of Christ, the exalted 
Lord.—
Phe Promise quoted from the prophet 
loel, the promise of „jthe gift of the 
Holy Ghost. ShalKcàll—God has In
vited all mankind to come to him. 40. 
Save yourselves—Salvation Is provided, 
therefore take the steps necessary to 
lalvation. Untoward—Crooked, per- 
rerse. 41. Received his word—They 
lot only heard the word, but believed 
rod obeyed It.

II. The church maintained (Acts 2- 
12-47). 42. Continued steadfastly In 
the apostles' doctrine—The thousands 
who had been converted through the 
efforts of the church were so thor
oughly In sympathy with the gospel 
that they were glad to continue under 
the Instruction of the apostles. Fel
lowship—There is a peculiar fellow
ship that exists among those who are 
saved. This Is frequently spoken of 
is the communion of saints. In break
ing bread—There is a difference of 
opinion among scholars as to what 
let was Indicated by this expression.
It Is rather commonly believed that 
It refers to the Lord's supper which 
kas celebrated every day. Some sup
pose It was the ordinary meals which 
were partaken of by the multitudes 
From a common store of food. Others 
think It was the lovefeaqt In which 
the people broke bread with one an
other In token of their Christian love 
rod fellowship. The first view appears 
to be the most reasonable of the three.
13. Fear came upon every soul—The 
manifestations of the power of God 
In saving the people astonished those 
who knew of them, and they ceased 
to mock and became.regpectful.
• 44 All that believed—All who 
cepted the gospel message and were 
converted. Had all things common— 
The believers were as one great fam
ily. Their Joys and efforts Were one, 
they had common needs, and what 
they had was used according to their 
several needs, 45. Possessions—Real 
estate.
Parted them to all men—The Holy 
Spirit was given in his fulness, while 
multitudes were In Jerusalem, many of 
whom had become converted. It was 
desirable that the converts should re
main long enough to become fully 
established in grace on Instructed In 
doctrine) that they might carry back 
to their several communities the gospel 
message. The spirit of liberality that 
characterizes true Christians led to the 
giving out of supplies to all who “had 
need." 46. Dally—Religious services 
were held every day. In the temple 
—The temple was the central place of 
worship and the place to which all 
hearts naturally turned. The Chris
tians had no opposition to the temple 
worship, but their experience of sal
vation enabled them to put new life 
and power into that warship. Break- 

• Ing bread at home (R. V.)—The ser
vices were not confined to the temple, 
but In the homes rellgous services were 
held, the Lord’s supper , being cele
brated there. Their meat—“ 
food."—R. V. With Gladness—The 
word has in It the thought of abound
ing joy. Single*
Christians were of c 
having the one purpose of spreading 
the gospel. 47. Praising God—Praising 
God is an essential part of the Chris
tian’s worship and employment.

III. —The Church's Mission (1 Thess. 
5:11-15). 11. wherefore—In view of 
the great fact that salvation has been 
provided for all who will accept It, 
and In view of the assurance given of 
a future life in the presence of God 
for those who love him, there is true 
ground for encouragement and hope
fulness. edify one another—"Build 
each other up."—R. V. 12. beseech— 
Earnestly entreat, brethren 
addresses the church in Thessaloniea 
In terms expressive of affection, to 
know them—To have a right estimate 
of their value. This church had been 
organized by Paul himself, and here 
is a recognition of <uch organization. 
The brethren are exhorted to appreci
ate those who have the oversight of 
the church, which labor among you— 
The minister of the church was to be 
helpfv.l to his people as their servant, 
over you in the Lord—The pastor has

July 6, 1919. colds, over-est-
* FARMERS* MARKET. 

Butter, choice dairy 
- üo., creamery .. ,
Margarine, lb..

Fowl, lb.............................. . .. ....
Chicken», roasting.........................
Strawberries, box................ 0 28
Asparagus, 3 bunches.. ..
Beans, new, qt........................
Beets, new, bunch...............
Carrot, new 
Cabbage, new.
Cucumbers, each .. ..
Celery, head......................
Lettuce, 3 bunches for
Onions, Imp. boot.............

do., imp. lb.......................
do., green, bunch ............ 0 05

Leeks, bunch 
Parsley.
Potatoes, bag 
Rhubarb, 3 for 
Radishes,
Sage, b^nch .........
Spinach, peck 
Savory, bunch ...

MEATS WHOLESALE.
Beef, forequarters...........  50

do., hindquarters...........  50
Carcasses, choice............. 50

do., medium.................... 00
do., common..................... 66

Veal, common, cwt........... 13 00
do., medi 
do., prime 

Heavy hog 
hop hogs.

Abattoir h 
Mutton, cwt
Lamb, lb.................................... 0 28
Spring lamb, each ............. 12 00

SUGAR MARKET.
Acadia granulated........... 100-bags.

. do.. No, 1 yellow............ "
dot. Tio. 2 yellow............
da. No. 3 yellow...........

Atlantic i
do.. No. 1 yellow...........
do.. No. 2 yellow............
do.. No. 3 yellow 

Dominion

anoe, or to the 0 60 Oto
0 650 60after of
0 400 37USE POISON GAS new laid, dox. X 

e* ***•..................sryfb.,b::: ::
o to«4 ti 60add and toxins 

(poisons) are 
stored up in the 
body and cause

0 400 40being 
of the o to0 50

For Waking of Clear Optical 
- Class.

0 45
The Lucky Horseshoe.

The superstitious use of horse
shoes as emblems of good luck orig
inated about the middle of the seven
teenth century. They were at first 
deemed a protection against witches 
and evil spirits, and were nailed on 
doors of houses with the curve upper
most It was the belief that no witch 
or evil spirit çould enter a house thus 
guarded. The 
horseshoes to ships and other sailing 
craft Is still In vogue in many Eng
lish-speaking countries To find a 
horseshoe with an odd number of nails 
attached to U Is considered the fore
runners of good luck, and the more 
nails the greater the good fortune that 
la likely to attend the finder.

o «>
lum- 0 25

0ÜV 0 20
stiff 0 16Eyeglasses and optical lenses of 

American make are the clearer be-
0 10. “bu 0 15inch............ 0 10

bunch   0 10ri - ■"* joints. 0 20f. It is most es
sential that 
treatment be di

ll 10e oscause the deadly phosgene ot the 
trenches has now been turned Into 
the peaceful pursuit of bleaching the 
sand used In their manufacture, says 
an American Chemical society bulle-

0 10 o 25
0 10 i625 5 50reeled towards

0 05prompt^casting-out of the poisons from
achee°^Thie m» that the*excretory 

organs—(the bowels, akin and kidneys)— 
should be excited to their best efforts. 
Every oneehould dean house—internally 
—and thus protect one’s self from many 
germ diseases, by taking castor oil or a 
pleasant laxative such as Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets, which are made of May- 
apple, aloes and jalap. Take these every 
doer day. This will excite efficient bowel 

If you suffer from backache, bli
the bladder and the kidneys, 

by the frequent calls to get out of 
night, considerable sediment in 

the water, brick-duet deposit, perhaps 
headache in the morning, you should 
obtain at the drug store "Anurie” (anti- 
uric add), first put up by Dr. Pleree.

To build up the strength end improve 
the blood, take an iron tonic such as 
“Irontic,” manufactured by Dr. Pierce, 
to be bad in tablets at drug stores, or 

, some good herbal tonic such as Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, 
made from wild roots and barks without 
alcohol, and out un in tablets or liquid.

ô:ii
0 30

o'iotin. 0 15
The gas offense division of the 

Chemical Warfare service so greatly 
reduced the cost of manufacturing 
phosgene, that It Is now available for 
several Industrial purposes to which 
It could not have been applied before 
the war. This gap, which is com
posed of chlorine, oxygen and carbon 
monoxide, destroys the Iron oxide 
which causes the red and brownish 
tints of sand. It Is so powerful a 
bleach that It whitened the bricks 
used In construction work at the 
Edgewood arsenal, with which It came 
In contact.

In a bulletin Issued by the Ameri
can Chemical society, the details are 
set forth as embodied In an address 
made before the Lehigh Valley section 
of the Geographical laboratory of the 
Carnegie Institution. The United 
States has not only a firm grip on 
the making of phosegene gas with 
which It was prepared to overwhelm 
the armies of the kaiser, but on the 
manufacture of optical glass as well, 
which was formerly imported. All the 
131 varieties of glass can now be pro
duced in this country with 8ase.

Dr. Day said that up to April, 1917. 
there was no suggestion of the pro
cesses for making the optical glass 
which the government needed for 
range finders, gun signs, periscopes 
and measuring Instruments.
2000 pounds a day were required, and 
Washington was able to turn out only 
260 pounds a month of one kind of sometimes Injures.—Seneca.

2 251 75custom of nailing 0 10 o'io3 bunches ..
::: • « 0 10

0 ?50 20
Q 100 05

17 50
27 60 
21 60 
20 00 
17 00 
15 00 
23 00 
26 00 
25 00
28 00 
29 00 
20 00
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What She Was Looking For.
One of the many excellent stories 

told by Lady Jepson In her "Notes of 
a Nomad" concerns her godfather. 
"He came often to our house," writes 
the authoress, "having an obvions 
lidmtratton for the pretty young aunt 
«who lived with us. One day he eall- 
i;d as usual and I at once climbed on 
his knees and stared searchlngly into 
bis clear, brown eyes. 'Whet's the' 
matter, child?’ said he, ‘and what are 
•you looking at?’ ‘Mamma said to 
Oapa.’ quote I, "that you had a wife 
(n your eye and I'm looking to see If 
I can flgd her."

IS
°ss. cwt. ;: :: ^

How’s This?
Sedon. 39.. The promise— We offer $100.00 for any case of cat&rrji 

that cannot be cured by HALL’S 
CATARRH MEDICINE.

HALLX8 CATARRH MEDICINE is tak
en internally and acts through 
on the licous Surfaces of the 

Sold by druggists fot-over forty years. 
Price 76c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo, Ohio.

0 32
14 00the Blood 

System.

X
ted............fTve'niAn Attractive Sandwich Filling.

Boll the giblets In salted water until 
tender. Put the giblets and the egg 
through a meat-grinder. Add season
ings This filling is very nice on rye 
bread.

Giblets of one chicken.
One hard-cooked egg.
One tablespoonful cream.
One and one-halfcteaapoonfuls salt.
Half teaspoonful Worcestershire 

sauce.
One teaspoonful tomato catsup.

Dominion granulated.. ..
do.. No. 1 yellow...........
do.. Nor 2 yellow...........
do.. No. 3 yellow...........

Redpath'a granulated — 
do . No. 1 yell
do.. No. 2 ye low ...........
do.. No. 3 yellow...........

St. Lawrence granulated.
do.» No. 1 yellow ...........
do.. No. 2 ye low ...........
do.. No. 3 yellow ...........
Barrels—6c ever bags.
Caaèi—20 6-lb, cartons. <0c. and 60 2-lb. 

cartons 70c over bags. Gunnies, 5 20-lb. 
40c: 10 10-lb., 60c over bags.

a certain amount of authority, given 
him by the Lord, yet he Is not to be 
officious or arbitrary, admonish you— 
He was to instruct, warn and reprove, 
as occasion might require. 13. es
teem them very highly in love—The 
overseers of the church were to be 
given honor, In part because of their 
work. 14. we exhort you, brethren— 
The apostle has Just urged the church 
to be at peace among themselves, but 
he would not urge peace at the ex
pense of right living. The overseers 
were to admonish the brethren, but 
the brethren themselves must co
operate with them In promoting the 
welfare of the church, warn—Admon
ish. unruly—Disorderly, comfort the 
feebleminded. The "feebleminded” 
here spoktfi of are not thôsé who are 
mentally weak, but rather those who 
are faint-hearted and In need of en
couragement. support the weak—Some 
might be Inclined to discount the weak 
and thus discourage them, but they 
are rather to be helped, patient to
ward all—There Is always need of pa
tience. or longsufiTering. 15. none 
render evil for evil—The spirit of 
Christ Is to return good forevll.

Questions—What was the occasion 
of Peter's address? Give the leading 
points in the address. What effect 
did it have? Wat questthon did the 
people ask? What was Peter's re
ply? How could they save them
selves? How many were converted 
on that day? How did they prosper? 
How did they keep the unity of the 
Spirit? Who were added to the 
church?

$5,000 LIMERICK PRIZE
9The wiqnlng of It can't ease the 

pain of the corn, but “Putnam's" will 
ease, cure and prevent, corns, and 
warts.
bottle of “PutnamV 
26c at all dealers.

9 66

Fully
Guarantee goes with every 

Use no other. Friendship always benefits; love
OTHER MARKETS.

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 
Fluctuations on the Winnipeg Grail* 

Exchange were as follows:—
Open. High. Low. Close-

..........  077% 078% 0 77% 0 77%

.......... 0 73% 0 74% 0 73% 0 74%
0 73% 0 73 0 73%

Pqints on Choosing a Dairy Sire Oata- 
July ....

Dec. V.V............ 0 73
Flax—

July .... ........... 4 7414 « 76 4 7314 4 7314
Oct. ... 4 2314 4 30 4 2014 «30
J.d?rl*yr..........  1 2914 1 2014 1 2714 IK
Oct. ....................  1 1614 1 «14 1 1614 1W4

MINNEAPOLIS GRAINS. 
Minneapolis—Flour unchanged; ship

ments. 46.444 bbla. Barley. 3105 to *1.11. 
Rye. No. 2. 31.4514 Bran, 334.00. Flax. 
34.00 to $4.92.

What We Look ^for When Purchasing—How to Increase Milk 
Production by Judicious Breeding

At the present cost of feeding and and it is decided that they should be 
caring for cattle, the dairy cow which replaced by pure-bred of good breed- 
gives only an average or below aver- lng type and quality, how shall we 
age production, is maintained as * table the Job? Barely the Indlvld- 
dlsttmot loes to her owner. W.iik ual breeder will see the Importanse 
this is true it is also a fact that net- ot a good sire. The educational work 
er before In the history of Canada’s necessary when breeders are brought 
dairy business did the cow which pro- face to face with facts Should not re

yield return quire much time or effort. And yet 
greater profits to her owner. With facts generally soak in very slowly, 
feed and labor high in price it 1» more But, for the man who is ready to 
than every necessary that heavy make the change from the grade to 
producing cows are the only class pure-bred sire, a few 
kept. The feed factor Is always of might be given, 
great Importance. So is the kind of is of a very low order, they will be 
dairying carried on. But possibly composed of grades or crosses of 
no other one thing over which the some breed. It generally proves sat- 
dalryman has control Is quite so Im- Isfactory In building up a dairy herd 
portant at the present time as is the to use the best available sire of the 
breed factor, and particularly the same breed of which the females are 
Influence of the sire. The state- grades, and gradually, generation ai
ment has been made by stockmen, ter generation, built up, a good grade 
time and again, that a good bull is h,er«t- If the females are of no par- 
more than half the herd, and a ticular breeding it might pay, where 
poor one, in the damage he may do, production is very low, to dispose of 
may be nearly all of it Experl- them and put in their stead some 
mental stations have, by taking com- f°?d grades of one of the recognized 
mon cows tfnd breeding them, gen- dairy breeds. Of, if the owner de- 
eration after generation, to high-class, ernes to grade up from the bottom, he 

been -Able to raise must, of course, get a* good
bred bull and continue, generation af
ter generation, to use such a 
Each succeeding generation of 
tnales should be bred to a little bet
ter sire than that used on their moth
ers.

eye and width of forehead are looked
for. The horn, where present, should 
be fine and clean, and the ears of 
fair sin and tine in texture. Look

DULUTH LINSEED.
Duluth—Linseed, o* track. $4.88 to 34-IH 

arrive, $U« to $4.30; J«My. $4.S8; Septem
ber. 34.72~October.,$ty bid.ac

tor a fairly long and heavily muscled 
neck, with a prominent arch or crest. 
This denotes masculinity and, to a 
certain extent prepotency. The 
shoulders should be well Inclined or 
laid into the body, and the top of 
shoulders, while wider in males than 
in females, should be fairly narrow. 
The shoulder of the dairy bull is gen
erally a little more prominent In ap
pearance than is that cf the beef bull, 
due chiefly to tile absence of flesh
ing. The chest of the bull is im
portant While the breast ana cheat 
are not so wide as is the case with 
the beef bull, the breeder should In
sist on a fair spring of rib and great 
depth at the heart or fore-flank. The 
top-line should be fairly strong and 
straight, and JJ^e, spring of back nibs 
great, giving a deep, full middle. A 
flat-rlhbea or short-ribbed, shallow
bodied Bide will not do. The hook 
or hip bones are generally quite prom
inent, but In the male they should be 
closer and neater than in the female. 
The rump of the dairy sire should be 
long, level and broad, and the thighs 
muscular yet thin, with the twist or 
Junction of the inside of the thighs 
much higher than in the beef type. 
With all this, the sire must be set on 
straight, strong, yet clean, legs, must 
show a soft, pliable skin preferably 
with a yellowish secretion, should be 
the proper color and type of his par
ticular breed.

So far we have^dealt with the indi
viduality of the sire, 
combined with breeding, 
change in sires is being made for the 
better and a pure-bred is to be pur
chased, it is well to see that he has 
more than a 
there is seme milk-production weed
ing behind him. It pays to buy pure
bred bulls from cows with good milk 
records and by hulls from such 
The records of the ancestry are im
portant.

WHO IS BLIND ?duces a heavy milk

Will every person who reads this 
notice, and knows a blind man . or 
woman anywhere in Canada, kindly 
send the name and address of that 
blind one to the Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind, 36 King 
etreet east, Toronto.

The Institute Is conducting work for 
the blind along the most modern 
ecientific lines and deeires that eacl\, 
blind resident of Canada should have 
the opportunity of availing himself or 
herself of the benefits represented by 
this work.

The immense task of registering 
every case of blindness can only be 
accomplished successfully by the 
earnest co-operation of the public 
generally. That Is why we ask you to- 
send the names and addresses of blind 
people you may know.

The following departments of work 
are being actively prosecuted by the 
institute:

Industrial Department for Men.
Industrial Department for Women.
Department of Field Work.
Department of Home Teaching.
Department of prevention of Blind

ness.
Department of After Care.
Residence and Vocational Training 

Centre for Blinded Soldiers.
To send information or obtain in

formation. address—
The ‘General Secretary,

Canadian National Institute for the 
Blind,

36 King St. East, Toronto.

Goods—Personal property.
suggestions 

Unless his herd

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—The spirit and mission of 

the Christian church.
I. The Christian church.
II. Its spirit and mission. ? 
1—The Christian church.

Christian church is the visible 
ism of the spiritual life.

The 
argaj- 

lt consists
of the body of believers in Christ, 
sociated for Christian worship and 
work. The term may represent a par
ticular division, holding the same doc
trines, practising the same forms of 
worship
name, or a local assembly of sucu a 
division. In its spiritual sense the 
church is the invisible and inorgsnic 
community of all and only those who 
by virtue of the mystery of the spiri
tual birth are Christian in fact as .veil 
as name (Jol 
only foundatiq 
(1 Cor. 3:11). 
the purpose of thé atonement (Eph. 
6: 25-27). The Christian church con
summated, and hence supersede 1. the 
"church in the wilderness," to which

ps -

pure-pure-bred bulla, 
the average milk production of the 
herd almost more than one would be
lieve.

But we do not have to go to the 
experimental stations to see résulta. 
Dairymen are working out the same 
thing on their own farms, as the re
sults of the survey carried on by the 
Farm Management Department of the 
OA.C. have shown.

Where the grade sire was used on 
140 farms the profit per cow over 
feed was only $19. Better results 
were immediately noticeable where 
the pure-bred sire had been used, 
and in those herds where the breed
er had been using a pure-bred sire 
for over 10 years the profit per cow 
was $57, or just three times the 
amount of profit per cow in the herds 
headed by a grade sire, 
age of the grades was 
what would be the results in those 
herds where real scrubs were used? 
This is the result under average dairy 
farm conditions in Oxford County. 
They are sufficient to condemn the 
grade or scrub sire as an inexcusable 
outlaw in the dairy herd. But the 
same conditions were found in East
ern Ontario under a similar survey.

The Dundas County herds, as will 
be noted from the table, show double 
the profit per cow where a -pure-bred 
bull has been used for upwards of 
ten years as compared w-ith the or
dinary grade. - In Oxford County the 
farmer who has been steadily using a 
pure-bred sire has a total increase 
over the man who keeps a grade sire 
of $45 profit.per cow. It is shown in 
both tables that the feed costs were 
approximately the same In all cases, 
and again ,in Dundas County. the 

who has been using the pure-

bull.and known by a common fe-

T a king it for granted that the 
breeder who has studied results is 
going to purchase a pure-bred sire to 
head his herd, what should lie look 
for in that sire? He must first get dairy 
type. Here again, like tends to pro
duce like, and there is a close rela
tion between type and production. In 
place o fthe short, broad, thick, low- 
down, square, blocky, beef form, 
which the breeder of beef cattle calls 
perfection, the dairyman, In buying a 
pure-bred sire to head his heard, will 
look for less thickness and breadth, 
with more length and openness of 
frame. The dairy form is said to 
be triple wedged-shaped. The dairy 
bull is narrow at the withers as con
trasted with width in the beef sire.
Milk production is generally ascociat- 
ed with sharp withers. Dairy cattle 
are then wedgeshaped looking down
over the withers and looking from statement may not be exactly cor- 
their fairly wide set hook bones for- rect, but the tet remains that breed- 
wa^d’ Th?y ar? “i80 generally deep- jng js the first big factor in the ten 
er behind than in front, giving, when thousand pound cow 
viewed from the side, somewhat of a I would be wise 
wedge shape, although not so pro
nounced as when viewed from the 
top of the withers, down or from be
hind over the hook bones and up 
to the withers. Dairy bulls should 
be long, deep of side, showing great 
heart girth and depth of body. They 
are also generally deeper behind than 
in front, giving, when View from the 
side, somewhat of a wedge shape, al
though not so pronounced as when 
viewed not so pronounced as when 
down or from behind over the hook 
bones and up to the withers. Dairy 
bulls should be long, deqp of side, 
showing great heart girth and depth 
of body. They should be muscular 
rather than meaty, and, as a gener
al tiling, breeders do not like them 
set upon too long legs. While not 
so low set as beef bulls they 
should not be upstanding and leggy.

Their
3:5). Christ is its 

and object of its faith 
Its establishment wasss of heart—The 

one mind and heart, This must be 
When a

were committed the "liva1 r oracles” 
which are its solemn trust and price
less inheritance. Its nucleus was the 
company of Spirit-baptized disciples to 
whom was fulfilled the Pentecostal 
promise. The first organization was 
at Jerusalem where the first gospel 
triumphs were won. The varied phases 
of its life and structure are represent
ed in scripture as a growth, a build
ing and an organism. “Ye are God’s 
husbandry,” representing the vital en
ergy of truth sincerèly received (Matt.
13: 8-23). “Ye are god’s buildiig;” 
of which Christ is the “corner stone. ’ 
the foundation, the unifying force and 
the depository of treasures (Eph. 2:
20; Col. 2:9). The church is declared 
also to ho the body of Christ is the 
“head.” the crown and source of au
thority-. and true» believers are the 
members of the organism, not organiz
ation merely, and '*v.ne of another.”

II.—Its spirit and mission. The spir
it of the Master is the spirit of h*s 
disciples, individuals and organiz
ations are Christian only in the mea
sure in which they possess and ex
press the Spirit of Christ (Rom. 8: 9).
The vitalizing, animating energy of 
the “body” is the indwelling Holy 
Ghost. resident in, and operating 
through, each member. The spiritual 
tone of any church is determined by 
the average experience which obtains 
among its members. Jesus fixes the 
permanent standard of both experience 
and service. “They are not of .he 
world, even as I am not oi the world."
“As thou hast senf me... .even so have 
I also sent them.” The Christian 
church is the divinely-ordained custo
dian of revealed truth. Unto Israel 
“were committed the oracles of God."
It is the solemn responsibility of the 
church to preserve and disseminate 
unchanged the sacred truths commit
ted to her trust; and it is her sacred oi the country are grades and scrubs,

mere pedigree—that

If the aver- 
$19. profit, Indian Summer.cows.

Indian summer is the return of ge- 
hial but not hot weather after sharp 
I.Tosts. It Is the kioment when the 
Hoor of the vestibule of winter is left 

This 1 landing ajar for a moment to let the 
I'ight, and just a little—not too much 

11—of warmth of departing summer 
l dream in. It is a season without « 
l.'lvai—briefer even than the briefest 
Lpring tenderer than the softest sum- 
Iner; is the anodyne of the year's 

s and the promise and pledge of 
it man’s restoration of Eden.—Ex
change.

The writer has heard good 
dairymen sty that the first 10,010 
lbs. of milk which a cow gives in a 
year is made by breeding and all 
over that by feeding and care.Paul

In buying, it 
to get hulls whose 

three nearest dams, at least 
more the better), have records from 
10,000 lbs. up. 
dealing with a sire for a grade herd. 
If the herd is composed of high class 
pure-breds, then the ’Breeder will in
sist on a higher milk production be
hind his sire, and will be warranted 
in paying the necessarily higher 
price.

Be sure the pure-bred sire selected 
in bred for milk on both sides of his 
pedigree. Combine with this indi
viduality, breed character, constitu
tion, capacity and quality. This 
done in all the grade dairy herds of 
the country year after year would in 
a few years, practically double the 
profits from these herds as compar
ed with tlie results which .will^be 
had If grade sires are allowed to 
continue their damaging work. And 
from good grades the average breed
er would go forward to better 
bred.

(the
i

Remember we are

He—Have you ever loved and lost? 
f3he—Oh, no: the jury awarded me 
1)7.000 damages.—Bradley Bugle.

Dr. Martels Female Pills
For Womens Ailments ,--veri n.

IKman
bred sire for some years is getting 
twice as much profit per cow over 
feed consumed as is the man who still 
sticks to grades. Surely this is suf
ficient evidence to condemn the grade 
sire to oblivion, and yet one is sur
prised at life large percentage of 
grade sires used even in the best 
dairy districts. All told, 580 dairy 
farms were visited in the two surveys 
from which the foregoing tables were 
compiled, and it will be noted that 
on 288, or nearly 50 per cenfc, grade 
sires are being used. There is room 
for a vigorous campaign against the 
grade and scrub sire, cattle, and par
ticularly in the dairy herds.

If fifty per cent, of the dairy sires

i'c\

U ISS I
*7104 FO*S\ sjy.“59®8 1Every good bull shows masculinity. 

He should have a strong head and a 
certain development of crest. While 
the head- Is stronger than that of the 
female, it -should not be coarse, 
fairly long, clean-cut face is desiraJble, 
with a broad muzzle and a large nos
tril.
ly recognized In the head.

* pure ly
—Canadian Countryman.A scientifically prepared remedy of proven 

worth, recommended t>y physicians. Sold for 
nearly half century in Patented Tin Hinge Cover 
Bo* with Signature “Knickerbocker Remedy 
Co.’’ acroFS side. Accept no other. At your 
Drugrprist or by Mail Direct from our Canadian 
A "ente, Lyman 13 roe. & Co. Ltd., Toronto, Can. 
«SP tf;r:cç U.W.

A
Every investigation which iis guided

by principles of nature fixes its ulti
mate aim on gratifying the stomach— 
Ath-aaeus.

THtPgLBreed character is most clear- 
A large
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which poeeesaed him. He had water. The great advantage in this t*. 

that the legs will not drag end the 
body will encounter the least possible 
resistance.

It Is important, so tar as possible, 
to permit the air to leave the tongs 
without any effort on the part of the 
swimmer to blow it out, as it were. 
The action of the Involuntary muscles 
of the dlaphragam and the pressure of 
the water against the cheat are suffi
cient to expel the air from the lungs 
without special1 effort.

It you find that you become ex
hausted easily when In the water, 
you may understand that this Is part
ly " the result of forcing the breath 
from the hinge. It le also wrong to 
take too many Inhalations for thb 
reason that you may acquire what le 
known to swimmers as an “oxygeo 
Jag.”

The right amount of breathing or 
the frequency of Inhalation can best 
be determined by the individual 
swimmer for the reason that only he 
can tell whether or not. he has se
cured too much or too little air. U 
he Is hgeathing more frequently or 
more deeply than necessary he la 
likely to feel the dizziness resulting 
from the over-oxygenated condition. 
It bis breathing Is Insufficient he will 
have a sence of breathlessness and 
early fatigue. But lastly, if the pro
per amount of oxygen la being in
haled, there appears to be almost no 
exertion on the part of the swimmer 
even after «vending hours la the 
water.. Care should be taken not to 
practice too much at first hut to pro
gress gradually.

Rhythmic breathing Is especially 
Important in connectiez with dis
tance swimming. A certain pace 
rhythm of breathing should be adopt
ed and no variations therefrom 
should be permitted. - Anything 
that is done in rhythm is always 
more easily done than without, ««a 
this pertains most of all to 
mtng—Henry Bllosky, In 
Culture.

over-
I .®Terythlng, every email detail,
I and had won the general sympathy 
I his courtesy and his respect for the 
I whlcl1 **■ hlu* displayed during 
I the trying arrangement» of the lnter- 
I ment; and now as he eat at the table 
I °d the right of Mr. Granger, these 
I woo were present — Doctor Morton,
I the servants, the foreman of the 
I works, and so on—glanced at him 
I pityingly, and yet a little curiously;
I “®w would his position be affected by 
I the will which the lawyer was now 
slowly unfolding?

I Mr. Granger was a lawyer of the old 
I school, a school which, it is to he 
I feared, has but few disciples nowa- 
I “eye. Quiet, eelf-contalned. reticent, 
the old man had said but one, word,

I tskej but one question, respecting the 
I will, of Heeketh; and the question 

had no; been asked until they 
I on thsir way to the library;

Mr. Granger had said:
“You do not know the purport of 

Sir William's will. Mr. Carton?"
I And Desketh with a shake of ttfe 
head had - replied calmly, almost In
differently:

I - -vo; c.r William has never men- 
I tloned it to me. He was not likely to 
I have done so."
j “Quite so," assented Mr. Granger;

--------  and tney went to their seats at the
______—table.

. . . With dignified self-possession ___
The butler’s cries bad summoned- lawyer spread out the will and with 

others besides Hesketh, and a group I the usual formal preamble of “This Is 
of servants was crowding round the f Sir William’s will. 1 drew It up," be- 
chalr; the men silent, the maids utter- gan to read it. in a slow and distinct 
lug whimpering, hysterical moans. voice.

“Oh, yes; he’s dead, sir—quite dead, Heeketh leaned forward, hie head 
Mr. -Hesketh!’’ said Sholes. "He’s I resting on his band which partially 
been took quite sudden. What's this I concealed hie face, his eye» bent on
In his hand, Mr. Hesketh ?" the table, but for all hie apparent I induce me to—to carry out this ab-

Before Hesketh could answer, some I calmness, his air of subdued grief, his | BUnj condition ” 
one thrust the huddled crowd aside ?®*rt wa« beating furiously and hie 
and bent over the dead baronet. It whirling In a confusion so
was Doctor Morton. “lck that he scarcely comprehended

One glance sufficed. He shook his “©opening clauses, 
head and turned to Hèskcth. I There seemed to he an Interminable

"Have him carried to bis room,’’ I ^ °f bequests; Sir William bad for;
I gotten nO one; some of the old work- 

hë | m®u who had been fellow lads with 
him In the factory, the servants, the
doctor, the various local charities; all, . _  . .___ . had been remembered. - A” ^ood swimming at the present

Heeketh listened in a kind of apa- time Is based upon the treed on: irol.l 
thy, the apathy of suspense. When strain and the greater efftcle ic/ that

DOMINION
SIR WILLIAM’S'

:Bicycle Tires
iWILL STAND UP TO EVEBY TEST

U Test them for quality and 
workmanship—test them 
for speed and mileage—test / 
their sturdy service and 
easy riding—and you will 
find Dominion Tires "Un
questionably The Best 
Tires Made”.

A dull resentment rose against the 
capricious act of the min who had 
befriended him. was befriending him 
■till, a resentment that glowed In 
Heeketh’s pale cheek and fleshed in 
his dark eyes. If Wilfred bad died, 
he, Hesketh, would have been the 
baronet, would have obtained hie 
heart’s desire. But Wilfred could 
marry Clytie, they would reign at 
the Hall, would have a eon to bear 
the title.
keth, had done, after all he, Hesketh, 
had done, after all his sordid toll at 
the works, and his still more sordid 
servitude to the old man. it was hard 
to beai-.

He dressed slowly his eyes wander
ing now and again to the fading view, 
then he went down-stairs. A fire 
had been lit in the spacious, oak-lined 
dining-room, and Sir Wlll'vn was 
standing before It, warming his thick 
hands.

“It seems to me cold to-night,’’ ae 
said half-apotogetlcally.

The butler—Sir William-had token 
him and most of the old servante 
over with the furniture and chattels— 
announced dinner, and the* two men 
•at down. Sir William ate little and 
drank less; but he appeared as calm 
and self-possessed as usual, and talk
ed—of the business, the works, and 
the estate, and when the 
cattle in, he helped himself to port, 
and pushed the decanter to Hesketh. 
As a rule, Hesketh refused; but to
night he filled his glass, drank It 
quickly, and filled It again. Sir Wil
liam turned his chair to the fire, with 
a slight shiver.

"Ask them to clear, Hesketh, will 
you?” he said. ‘I’ll sit here to-night 
There is no fire-'in my room.”

The servant cleared the table; Hes
keth lit a cigarette and stood with 
bis foot on the black marble fender, 
bis elbow leaning on the carved man
telpiece; and both

Presently Sir William got up, steady
ing himself by his chair as he 
done in the study, and left the room, 
returning after a moment or two 
with the two wills in his hand.

Hesketh glanced at them quickly, 
then went out; be was afraid leat he 
should be able to master the 
pression of his face, to keep back a 
word that would reveal the workings 
of his mind. He went to the» ter
race and paced up and down, smok
ing furiously, his thin lips working 
spasmodically round the cigarette. In 
his pacing he passed and repassed the 
toll French windows of the dining
room, and once, half-abseutly, he 
looked In through a gap lu the 
tains.

Sir William was leaning bftek in 
the chair he had turned to the tabla 
and the wills were lying open before 
him. Something in the old man’s at
titude caught ’Hesketh’s attention. 
Sir William was so- motionless that— 
Hesketh started, opened the window, 
and noislessly, entered the room. No; 
the old man was not dead, but asleep. 
Hesketh drew a long breatfy and stood 
lookln from are rugged, heavily lined 
face to the wills; stood quite still for a 
moment ; then he stole to, the table 
and bending down scanned the docu
ments. The one lying nearest Sir 
William’s hand was that which made 
Hesketh master of Bramley and Sir 
William’s fortune, the other was toe 
will which gave It all to Clytie—or 
Wilfred. Was the old man hesitating, 
even now?

Hesketh’s breath came fast and 
painfully. It seemed tc him that his 
fate hung In the balances, balances a 
hair might turn.

Sir William stirred In his chair and 
sighed heavily as if awakening; and 
Hesketh quickly and noiselessly went 
behind the curtain, with his hand upon 
the latch of the window. Sir William 
awoke with a shiver, and, taklpg up 
the will nearest him, walked un
steadily toward the fire; but before 
he reached It he uttered a low cry 
and staggered back to the chair, call
ing faintly, “Hesketh!"

Hesketh rattled the window-latch 
as If he had entered from the terrace, 
and hurried forward. The old 

was lying back In a dead 
Hesketh sprang toward

had

'ere
icn

ex-

Sold by the 1 
Leading Dca* 1
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Yes; after all he, Hes-

cur- the
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(To be continued.)

HINTS FOB SWIMMERS.

t Is Important to Know How to 
Breathe.

ewtm-
Physlcal

dessert
he said. "I came in—I was uneasy 
about him—he ujaa worse than 
thought. I knew he would go like FATEFUL YEARS 

FOR ALL WOMENWhat was he’doing?”
Hesketh shook his head. “I—I don’t 

know", he said hoarsely and with

unclosed the stiff fingers and released he paused and In rather a slower and toe ^tor and loZ“,‘w
the will. more Impressive manner resumed. ,nnni„ .i. the head is sourly turr-

"Keep It." «aid Hesketh, shuddering There was a etlr among the audience, twisted to «e sMe until the
^tor Morton.-tedded. "Better eend ^tT/â.^h^de^Lr

s srAn hour later, when all the house Wbod'e Phosphodlni. Vito ti^metem.Tto
ketohsUttd b^dentah:1i^hCls°' £5 sW^hketiusrVB?toktoga%ck breath
sunk on ht breast, ils faeewhtie £d wUAtfSF'^totoemll’^lLÿ"'^ TnoZ- 
SaShraZ jTedto JSLSrSS SFÆ £ “tier

SSbS-s&SÆ I aBafiwHis I SsSSSS
eatis?X anThderewl„atoTm^ehhlm ============== °*lK obvto^Con^ breathe

I was slttln8 w|th bent head and screen- I several times more quickly through
re Mr ^ fMe’ U was 016 subtle Influence the mouth than through the nostrils.

f m M Gr*n*eI* of the battery of eyes that aroused Even If one Is Swimming the old 
p “®* I Hesketh. / breast stroke, with the face out of

I What was the old fool reading? the •water, there is uMll a disadvan- 
What silly nonsense was he mouthing? toge In breathing through the nostrils 
Why did he not come to the real ker- because if a wave should wash over 
nel of tire will, the clauses that left j your face, a certain amount of water 
Bramley, the old man’s money, to "my would be sucked up into the cavities 
nephew, Hesketh Carton”? Why did of the head, thence passing Into the 
he keep repeating the names “Clytie brochlal tubes. x

I Bramley.” “my son, Wilfred Carton”? | All good swimmers observe the
same fundamental principles of in-

thls.

HOW BEST TO OVERCOME THB 
TROUBLES THAT AFFLICT 

WOMEN ONLY.
The most fateful years in a W- 

man’s life are those between forty- 
five and fifty. Many women enter 
this term under depressing condi
tions through overwork, worry or e 
neglected condition of the blood, and 
so they suffer heavily. Still, varia
tions of health at this time can be 
relieved by home treatment.

Among the commonest symptoms 
are headaches and pains In the back 
and sides, fever-flushes, palpitation, 
dizziness and depression. Women 
stand In need of rich, red blood all 
their life, but never more so than In 
middle age, when the nerves are also 
weak and over-wrought. Not ever/ 
woman can prove the prompt help 
afforded to her health by renewing 
her blood supply. It Is a test that 
any ailing woman can make by tak
ing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, for 
these pills make rich, red blood, 
which In turn helm, the , appetite, 
strengthens the nerves ana “restores 
robust health. Thousands of women 
have found In Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills the means by which new 
health and a brighter outlook of life 
were gained. In proof of this Is the 
voluntary testimony of Mrs. H. 8. 
Peterson, Milford, Ont., who says:— 
"I have suffered greatly from those 
troubles that afflict my sex, and I 
have found that Dr. Williams’ Fink 
Pills in such cases not only do all 
that is claimed for them, but more. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done so 
much for me that I urge every weak 
woman to try them, and they will 
soon realize the great difference In 
one’s health they make.”

If you suffer from any of the Ills 
that particularly afflict womanhood 
you should avail yourself at once of 
the health help-of Df. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. You can get them from any 
dealer In medicine or by mall post 
paid at BO cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.60 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

men were silent

?

man 
faint.
the bell; then with his hand on It, 
hesitated and looked from the motion
less figure to the two wills which were 
lying on the floor; one had 
from Sir "William's hand, and the oth
er he had knocked over as he 
sunk into the chair.

V

\ fallen

had

THE POUCE FORCE 
OF THE BODY

Hesketh took them up, and, pant
ing as If he had been running, glanced 
from them to the old man and from 
him to the fire. As he stood thus, 
his mind in a tumult/ there came a 
knock at the door. He dropiped the 
wills on the table and stole to the 
door. It was Sholes, the butler.

“Sir William's hot water, sir,” he 
said. x

“Hush!” said Hasketh warningly. 
“Sir William is asleep. Give it to 
me. Thanku.”

He turned, with the salver, to see 
Sir William standing upright, his eyes 
fixed on Hesketh’s face with an ex
pression of doubt and suspicion; and 
Hesketh knew that his face had be
trayed him.

“Your hot water, sir,” he said 
hoarsely.

The old man waved it aside, took 
up one of the wills, and walked un
steadily to the fire; but Hesketh was 
upon him in a moment, caught the 
will as it fell from the old man’s hand, 
and, before the document could reach 
the flames; then with something that 
sounded like a snarl, the snarl of a 
dog that is threatened with the loss 
of its bone, he snatched the other will 
from the table and flung it in the 
fire.

Sir William* utter a cry of anger, 
and, flinging himself upon (Hesketh, 
tore the other will from his hand.
' ‘You—you thing—you villain!” he 
gasped. “1—1 know you now! You
you ingrate! You’d rob my son—my 
son! No; no! There’s time! I’ll pun
ish y où! I’ll—Til- ” His voice
failed'and he sank back into the chair, 
the remaining will still grasped in his 
hand.

Hesketh bent over him with keen 
scrutiny, then he glanced toward the 
fire. Some small flakes of parch
ment flickered on top of the blazing 
coals. He took up the poker and beat 
the calcined pieces till they were ut
terly consumed; then he leaned 
against the mantel-shelf, with his 
hands thrust into his pockets and, 
gazing at Sir William, laughed softly. 
And, while he gazed into the staring 

l eyes of the old man, his lips stretched 
in a moklng grin. Sir William gasped 
as for breath, his head fell forward, 
and he collapsed in the chair, a 
limp and lifelehs man. Hesketh knew 
even before he bent over him, that the 
old man was dead. He smiled and 
worked his neck in his collar, as if 
he were choking. Death bad come to 
his aid and saved him, given him 
Bramley and Carton fortune!

Some minutes passed as he stood 
looking down at th edead man as Is 
he were fascinated; then he heard 
steps in the hall, and roused from the 
apathy which had possessed him, he 
stole through the window onto the 
terrace.

Was it only a minute or was it an 
hour before he heard a shout of con- 

. sternation, before the window* was 
wrenched open and Sholes* voice call
ed in accents of terror upon his naum?

“Yes, yes!” he cried, la* responsb* 
as he hurried to the window. “What 
is the matter?”

“Oh, Mr. . Hesketh! Oh, sir!” 
gasped Sholes. “Sir William—S|r 
W’illiam, Mr. Hesketh! I’m afraid—oh, 
the master is dead, sir!”

It had been almost a public funeral; 
his personal friends—Sir William had 
no relatives besides hie son, Wilfred, 
and hie nephew, Hesketh—the tenants, 
the work-people from the Fit, the 
tradespeople, made up an immense 
crowd of mourners, and some of them
genuinely mourned; for the departed . , ... . A .
baronet thoueti hard in hnalne«rmat- The voIce- which seemed to drone inters had b^n ean^Me mto^T aen- Hesketh’s ears with a maddening per- haling through the mouth and ex-

to“Ye wL Blstence. ceased” and the lawyer laid haling under water. The form of
dead, came to light. The funeral was the will down and looked, not at breathing that I have adopted for my-
over, the crowd had dispensed, and I Tesketh, but straight before him. A eelf- however, differs from that ot the
a small group o? pensons was aaeem- I hint murmur rose from the group at average short distance swimmer. The 
bled in the stately library ta hear the the end of the room; Hesketh was usual method Is to exhale under the 
will read. ccnsclQus that all eyes were still fixed )^ater through the nose whereas my

Hesketh, it was agreed on all hands, 1 on him, and he raised his head and l<™ *8 e*?ale through the mouth 
had borne himself well. That he had I looked expectantly, and yet in a con- u, er. surface of the water,
be^n greatly affected by his uncle’s fused fashion, at the lawyer, as it t.<?un<* ?af1oni!ias muoh bet-
death was evident by his wan and asking him why he stopped why he c0®trP1 in this way, for the
pallid face, and by the subdued voice I did not continue. J!1*8 can J>uckere<j UP ©8 whists
and manner, the voice and manner Mr. Granger met the questioning T®° “
which Indicated the strong man’s de- eyes with a grave and steady regard, whtn swîmmtZ inl and breathtog

L;1r“"“1'' "• ■■ ■ ÏSÆ.Ï.X3ÏÏI ■ M » M. h.M .,.. JKS .srsfc

- I , kTay a m St’ t len *et fal* on halations. When, swimming slowly, 
«.tv ,. . , . . .. ! quick brsafhing is not essential and

No, he said hoarsely; and at the I 5Çe should make the opening of the 
sound of his voice the rest of the I flniall. The burying ot the head
audience, who were moving toward the | ;n ^he water not only relieves all ten- 
door, stopped and looked back at him.

T*\AY and night—without 
U ceasing—a struggle- is 
going on in your body be
tween the germs of disease 
and the white blood cor
puscles—the police force of 
the human body.
If this police force weakens, 
disease germs gain a foot
hold-sickness follows.
Constipation is the most common 
and dangerous way of corrupting 
the human - police force. Food 
waste remains too long in the in
testines—decays—poisons the blood 
—and opens the way for attack by 

tuberculosis, 
and a mul-

“v "

the germs that cans» 
diphtheria, pnemnoua
titude of other illu.
The culpable habit of using salts, 
pills, mineral waters, castor oil, 
etc., to force the bowels to move, 
makes this condition even w*rse, 
as constipation returns almost im
mediately.
Nujol is entirely different from 
drugs as it does not force or irritate 
the bowels.

YOU GET 
QUALITY 
VALUE, 

AND GOVERNHENT 
GUARANTEE 
OF PURITY

COSTLY CAMP FIRES ;

slons of the muscles, and thus saves 
Mr. Granger took up the will and I energy, but It also keeps the body 

began to read the fateful clauses again ; parallel with the surface of the 
but. before he had finished, Hesketh _ 
rose, rose slowly and, storing at him, " 
laughed. It was a strange laugh, one 11| 
that startled all who heard It, for I *• 
there was almost a touch of Insanity 
In It. Then he sank Into the chair 
again and gazed straight before him, 
seeing nothing, hearing nothing. Con
scious of one fact only—he had burn
ed the wrong will! /X I

"It Is Incredible—It Is monstrous!->
The clear, sweet voice, low as It I Wlmt Lydia 

was pitched, rang through the room, r J^7 —
Clytie Bramley, the speaker, had risen Vegetable Compound Did '
from the chair which Mr. Granger had /„ , .
courteously placed for her, and stood, I rOf Ohio Woman,
her slim, graceful figure straight as
an arrow, her eyes flashing, her Ups
parted with a curve of something like ....
scorn. So beautiful a picture did she I irregularities, pains in my side and was 
make, with her dark brows raised, her — 80 ™,eak at times I
dilating gray eyes—they were almost I could nardly get
a violet shade at this moment—that I , J”?
Mr. Granger gazed up at her with I
grave admiration as he shrugged his feuglB Ld three Larders 
shoulders. I tvjfejjB it mado it very hard
. À™..y°u aure that/ou ar® no> m1*- lilUM for me. Lycfia E.
taken ? she demanded, and her bosom I ItwHti Pinkham’s Vece-
Jieaved before the word. "It sounds table Compound
like—like something In a sensational was recommended
novel. Do you mean to tell me that— to me. I took it
that Sir William has left’’—she looked jt,, . 'R.*t and it has restored
round_ the room—“this on condition | | . V;, If-' my health. It is
that I— I—*— Oh, I cannot believe I * ' ^certainly tho best

medicine for woman's ailments I
"Nevertheless, It Is quite true," said I saw.”—Mrs. Sara SHAW, It. No. 1, 

the lawyer quietly... “I can under- I Portsmouth, Ohio, 
stand, sympathize with your surprise, Mrs. Shaw proved the merit of this 
my dear young lady; and I hope that medicine and wrote this letter in order 
you will acquit me of all blame in 1 that other suffering women may find 
the matter. I drew up the will, but I relief as she did.
not unty I had exhausted all my ef- I Women who are suffering ns she was 
forts to dissuade Sir William from I should not drag alongfefrom day to day 
carrying out his project. But. here It | without giving this famous root ant 
is. and nothing you or I can say can I herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
undo It." I table Compound, a trial. For special

“But why not?" she' sald^ quickly. I advice in regard to such ailments write 
“I mean, why not as far as I am" von- I to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,Lynn, 
cemed in the matter? I suppose you 1 Mass. The result of its forty year? 
know, must teel, that nothing would experience is Ft yout aomCA •

Destroy Enormous Wealth in 
Canada.

In almost every part of Canada, the 
camp fire of picnic and fishing part
ies continues to destroy more of pub
lic-owned timber than could be grown 
by the planting of scores of millions 
of trees.

From every direction comes urgent 
ovemments start to

BEST MEDICINE 
FOR WOMEN"

Nujol prevents stagnation by soft
ening the food waste and encour
aging the intestinal muscles to act 
naturally, thus removing the cause 
of constipation and -elf-poisoning. 
It is absolutely harmless tod pleasant. 
Nujf* helps Nature establish easy, 
thorough bowel evacuation at reg
ular intervals—the healthiest habit 
in the world.
Get t bottle of Nujol from your 
druggist today and keep your police 
force on the job.
IT/rrnftlft • Nujol is sold in scaledrr urning. bottlel bciring tlle
Nujol Trade Mark. All druggists. In
sist on Nujol. You may tufftr from 
substitutes.

suggestions th^t g 
re-plant the waste forest areas. This 
proceedure may profitably apply to 
certain sections of Canada. The main 
consideration, however. Is to stop the 
destruction of timber requiring 
tury to grow. Planting Is a highly 
expensive alternative to fire preven
tion. If camp fires were Invariably ex
tinguished, there would be less need 
of asking the public treasury to as
sume the cost of rebuilding the for
ests by the use of millions of seel- 
llngs. Camp fires in Canada have 
stolen more public wealth than would 
have transported the guilty campers 
around the world on a luxurious free 
trip. Veteran woodsmen always build 
their fires small and build then in 
a safe spot, such as along a rocky 
shore or on a gravel or sand base, 
never among leaves or against a log.

E. Pinkham*»

a cen-?

Portsmouth, Ohio.—“ I suffered from

INNui ol Clark’s
«■«. US. PAT. OtV. VFor Constipation Had to Bow to Custom.

The late King Oscar of Sweden was 
the least conventional of monarchs, 
but he had to courtesy to custom nev
ertheless. The King and M. Bonnier, 
the botanist, met as strangers while 
out In search of flowers near Stock
holm. They were soon the best ol 
friends, and Bonnier suggested lunch 
at his inn.

“Come home with me instead,” said 
the other.

When the way led to the palace 
gate^68nnier hesitated.

“I’m sorry,” said his companion, 
“but I happen to be the King of thlt 
country, and this is the only place 
*kerç I can entertain my friends.”

PORK it!” ever
9T?ffaular as 
Clockwork i

(É^uiol ij ANDA
1

BEANSJ: x
W. CLARK,

f >

A x

il

r//Y

, f

f
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Wash Out Your Pores 
I With Cuticura Soap-
tract this simple wholesome treatment 
with tireaome massaging and othe^fada.

On retiring smear the face with Cuticura 
Ointment on the end of the finger, wash 
off in five minutes with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water, using plenty of soapy best applied with the hands which it softens 
wonderfully, and continue bathing a few

Rinse with tepid water, dry gently and dust on a few grains of duticuraTalcum

cm

4 *
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CANADIAN NATIONAL RAIL- 
Ways. | $100 Reward $100

/?
The readers of this paper will be dIcarciI to 

learn than here is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all its 
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Mtuicine is the positive cure now known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
tional diseuse. r< quires a constitutional treat
ment . Hall’s Catarrh Medicine is taken intern
ally acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. H ereby destroying the 
louiidatmn of the disease, and giving the 
patient strength liy building up I lie constitu
tion and Assisting nature in doing its work, 
lhe proprietors have so much fui 
curative powers thas they offer One 
Poliars for any case it fails 
list of testimonials.

The first instalment oT “The Bear
Toronto, June 16, 1919.

Office of the President
of Silver Dale,” by George Gilbert, 
the well-known outdoor writer, 
pears in-Rod and Gun for June. This 
is a

ap-O SB -23”*
r>K thrilling story 

-along the trap line. Anyone inter
ested in the Timagami Forest Re
serve would do well to read the 
splendid article entitled "A Seven

To All Employees: of adventure>v> l In view of the action of the Feder- 
Schedule Committee

lui] O e$ ated Trades 
ordering a cessation of work by shop
men on the Canadian Railways on 
Wednesday next, the” 18th, it is pro
per that those identified with rail
way service should be informed of 

; the circumstances which led up to 
Hie present situation.

y
liih in its 

Hundred 
to cure. Semi tor8 scrpay Canoe Trip,'' which tells of the 

doings of eight red blooded 
men in the north

Address: K. J. OirBXSY fc C ).. Tolu 11. O 
Sold by all druggists, 70c.

young 
country., Robert 

Page Lincoln, the author of Fishing 
Notes Department, is the writer of

ERVICE.-TkisS oBank, for the past ;
45 years, has done The Federation of Railway Shofi-

its share in the development ; men in Canada claim to consliitïû-
of tile business or the Do- ; Division No. 4 of the Railway Em-
minion. Our experience and i ploy6es Dept" American .Federation
equipment are at the service °[ pbcr' Divisi:,ns L 2 S:,i! 3 pl-
of every customer 29s c,udmg t!:e saule tradps -'n the unit
or every customer. ed States. Ht is understood that the

. membership of the Canadian Di vi- - 
1 sion represents about, ten per cent of

STANDARD B A H K1 ï~,"2El,ir.® 8 UHiin States. Tho American. Divisions ap*

A huge market for Canadian 
produce exists in

farman interesting and instructive article 
on summer camping. In addition to 
several other stories and articles the 
regular departments are included in 
this splendid number of 
premier sportsmen’s magazine which 
is now or. sale. Rod and Gun is pub
lished by W. .1. Taylor, Limited, of 
Woodstock, Ont.

Great Britain 
were, according to the Trade Com-
mission, our imports only amount io 
l1/^ per cent of the eggs consumed; 
2*2 per cent of the butter, and 2% 
per cent of the beef.

Canada's

oY
£3The Churches

Methodist ChurchBull For Sale cTplied to the United States Railroad 
Administration in the latter pari,, of 
1918 for certain concessions in res
pect to rates and working conditions 

Manager ari(* negotiations have been proceed
ing since the first of the year, witli- 
tM so far as known, any threat of a 
cessation of work be mg made; al
though a final agreement has not y?t 
been reached.

OF CANADA

oRev. T. J. Vickery, PastorPure Bred Holstein Yearling Bull- Grand
son of 30 lb. vow and too lbs. milk, 
gold medal and sweepstakes at Toronto 
Exhibition—Price right, apply to Walter 
Taber, Athens, Ontario.

ATHENS BRANCH
Sunday Services: 

Morning at 10.30W. A. JOHNSON Evening at 8.00 
Sunday School at 2.30 p.tn.

HThrougli the week Services:
MondoyX Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.30 
Epworth League 8.00 p.m._
W ednesdav; Mid-Week Prayer Service 
at 7.30 p.tn.

I -

XThe Canadian Division presented 
substantially similar demands about 
April 1st, and negotiations with the 
Canadian Railway War Board 
menced about the 1st of May. 
in g the ensuing negotiations cert a ’l 
points were tentatively agreed upon.

. , including the establishment of a
$. 50 pvr year stnetiy m advance to any straight eight-hour dav and the Sat- 
address,nCa"nda;S,.nn«„vn net sopaul. „,.day halr.holiday for the back fh
L n.ted states sun.senpta.as bz.oo per year men As - result of request for a d 1
■n advimrei wl,v” ‘-”1- I finite Etaten^t on The part of the

ADVl.RIIGi.v'G RATES i railways, the War Board on June ftth \
Legal and Government Notices —to cents J delivered a Icttm? to the Federated 
per nonpareil line ( 12 lines to the inch) for Trades Schedule Committee in which
first insertion ami 5 cents per line lot each reference was made to the
subsequent insertion. „ sion of the straight eight-hour day,
Yearly Card# — Professional cards, $9.00 together with Saturday half-holiday 
per war. for back-shop men. and other points
Local Readers -10 wills per line for firs- tentatively agreed 
insertion and 5 cents per line subseqiici t. Ses-iOd t.iat
Black Typo Reader,—,7 cents per line for f.;T, i’^ deC‘liPn WRS
first insertion an,! 7', Vents per line per ,eaUled. ln VnJ?e$l S.ta,es- subject to 
subsequent insertion. tl,e understanding that rates finally
Small Acv'ts -Condensed adv'ts such as: 2®®**1 J}®011 'vould 
Lost, I'oundy Strave.l, To Rent, For Sale, , Y-1? ' „ The. 
etc.. 1 cent par word per insertion, will, I”6?8 hCdedule Committee 

minimum o! 23 cents per insertion. UKuely leplipc rejecting this sugges-
Auction Sales —40 cents per inch for first ^*“*6 immediate consider-
insertion and vents per inch for each f?*°“ ?f ra‘e8-'8”d threatening cessa- 
subsequent insertion. tl0,n 01 work unless tins' was dene.
r , , t, , , , . In connection with this, corres-Cards of Thanks and In^Cantonant—50c ll0ndenc(.> tlle Boa,.d gtate„ its wiil.
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. ingness to refer the questions in dis-
Commercial Display Advertising - Rates on pute to either the Canadian Railway 
application at Office of publication. Board of Adjustment No. 1. or to it
William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor Poanl of Conciliation under the

Lemieux Act. but the committee has 
declined to accept either of 
offers.

ti>hr Atlu'mî ilrportn* com-
l)ur-ISSLIiD WEKKI.Y

Christ’s Church
(Anglican)

Rev. George Cede, Rector

1st and 3rd Sundays in month 8.30 p.m1 
2nd, .ph and 5th Sundays at 11 a m. 

Sunday School at 2.30 p.ni.
Service every Friday evening at 7.30.

$SUBSCRIPTION RATES >
HIt pays to paint and keep 

your home in good condi
tion, a few pounds of good 
paint put on your house 
will mean dollars in 
pocket— Save the surface 
and you save all.

Consider your require
ments and consult—

Xconces-

F, E. EATONupon and sug- 
consideration of rate.:

your Licensed Auctioneer for the United 
Counties of Leeds and Grenville 

For dates and information, apply at 
Reporter office or telephone F. E. 
Eaton, Frankvüle, Ont.be applicable 

Federated

C/3ini me-

EATuN—The Auctioneer
Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers' Sales and ' 
Real Estate a Spneiaily. Write or call on !

A. M. EATON

F. E. Smith✓
Returned Soldier—

ATHENS, ONT.

For First Class
House
Decorating
Concrete Walks
Painting
Graining
Glazing
Paper Hanging
Kalsomining

I

13Dr. Chas. E. McLean
these

It is therefore apparent Lhe 
Committee, for reasons best known 
10 themselves, do not desire to 
linue negotiations, and has positive
ly closed all efforts towards 
ful settlement.

Physician, Surgeon end Accoucher 
Of!iiue Hours :THURSDAY, JULY o3. 1919 11 to 12 a. m.,

7 to S p.m.
Office: Henry Street, Athens

1 to 3 p.m.
coii-

Several good newsy letters reache I us toe 
late for this week's issue Ki.idly mail a!' 
correspondence so it will reach us not later 
than Tuesday afternoon.

a peac.e-
Phone Calls Day and Night

in veiw of the fact, that 
dinaiy large increases were granted 
to Canadian

extraor- :

railway shopmen in j 
191S. involving the payment of many j. 
millions of dollars, the rates estab
lished being generaly simiar

19.WANTED ato those
in the United States, it is obvious 
iliat Canadian Railways cannot 
sistently consider

General fv'ana'er for the Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative, Ltd. State cqualifications, 

recommcr d ttiors, aid sal<fry expect id in 
first letter, —apply

Waiter H. Smith, Athens, Ontario

Improved train service now provides excel
lent connections for Ottawa, Montreal, 
Toronto and intermediate points.

con- &enormous adui- 
ticnul increases until the conditinns 
under which competing linis in the 
United States wiil

I
I "

LOCAL TIME TABLE 
To and From Brockvitle

operate hre 
known. Your attention is drawn to 
the fact that practically all 
classes of labor on Canadian Rad- 
ways have accepted the rates estab
lished in United States.

I
Departures 

1 5.30 a.m.
Arrivals

37.20 a.m. 
11.40

McLaughlin buick for sale—
This car is in A1 condition, and any | 
intending purchaser should see this I 
before they buy. Apply to Francis 
Sheldon, Athens.

j x 8.10 a.m. 
I 3.25Experienced in all Branches 

of House Decorating. fDThe fact that the Railway Com
panies have offered two different 1 
methods of arbitrating the questions I 
in dispute, namely -by a Board of —. _
Conciliation under the Lemieux Act First-Class Work Guaranteed 1 
and tlie Canadian Railway Board of 1 
Adjustment No. 1 (this Board con
sisting of six labor . representatives 
and six'railway representatives) an i 
that botli have been refused by the 
Committee, the Committee also de- |

. dining to await the decision in the j 
111b BAZAAR, R. J.iampo, Prep. United States notwithstanding the |
- ——-----—----------- fact that 90 per cent of their mcm-

bdrs are interested in this award !
NOTICE TO THE MEMBERS AND which has been under consideration 

POULTRY PRODUCERS GEN-

1.30 p.m. 
x 10.056.50 p.m.

X New Sunday Train for Otlaw and Return auor rates ami particulars apply to

GEO. E. McGLADH 
City Passenger Agent

A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent

5- King St. West, Cor. Court House Axe 
j Brock ville, Ontario Plumes 14 ami 330

Notice to Bread Customers fD
F.E. SMITH fDW t* a:v muv able •<> supply our customers 

regularly with First Class Bread —- whic h 
we receive from Elgin. CL a

House Decorator - Athens
>

' fr-r some time, seems to 
:T’iLt •;•*« j;o it ion 

r. A :-'.; - 10 a(i >; t 
•" .'.“iit l ient.

est ni Vi-il !
h"in ; --------- VAy/JmE SALLY. _7wïmmi

! i.Mn.uii n:' j ’n>

1 1 ! •' I'll- fi • v.'Vivi- wiil t-.’.lv" in 1 The (’rustic a; lieu cnr.tcnvpl: led 1 ™
pou. ■■ v . -.-ry Tu. =day mnrning, ' h«îs( >c , .ril-, injure li a inter, ers e- j — 
l'ii . viil ht obtained from Oeoir-» r" 8,1 «unearned and bring about in- !
Roiiîïison. Local A-.-nt. or itci-w ’n""' !:nd •••0,siblc su:;X ^ Ml

1 : who h.tv,. iu, reel's whatever C can- \

■ •' t::,- sinmlicn.
"i'v.v S! ■■ 7i.,-. bav»1 r'*c.

■ :•rir»vof collective bargair.ie. x 
tj .*■;)* T; ::1V >' •••’, bring rwt ::e .lly

@&\‘1 DURING TH p;-)ïT"iT ; in 1 i.is reSpev • end !,: i> v. >
HAY FAMINE i ,:u V ! ? y:hh Trndes Unions.
use it on your strâxv, .; - right u:" employees îo or- 5

11 ensilage and rough feed % R ii;v . i " tivy go d as ire.
n and save money. id 4

Full particulars f.-on j I-
^ 'ÜJLS’Àn- !j C.MV.KTSAL Ifil'CrxTi'G CO. 5 

..1.1. L .Ciaadixa Dislrii;utori.,M6j*t,xat 1
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in I ^Webster’s 
New InternationalBUGGY

TOPS
Building Lumber, 
Doors and Scsk 

Beaver Board 

Prepared Lime 
Cisterns 

Hog Feed 

Bran and Shorts 
Barley Meal 
5 Roses Flour 

Agri-Lime—Fertilizer

Clapboards, 
Shingles 

Bee Hives 
Asbestos Plaster

Flooringib■
- i i LathThe C':;ntr-a:in ■
; ! Portland Cement 

Whey Tanks 

Flour and Feed 
Hen Feed 

Middlings, Feed Flour Gluten Feed

DICTIONARIES are in use by busi
ness men, engineers, bankers, 
judges, architecte, physicians, 
farmers, teachers, librarians, cler
gymen, by successful men end 
women the world over.

H U
=1 H Slab Wood 

Cow Feed
! !I v; t h;i\o ti'o balance of

t.ie Tues :ri(! Cusb.'-m^ left. i; ;:: !The i -- I! Are You Equipped to V/in?Railways bwc already 
-' I Hi.’ 5-.hour

11 frour t he Carriage Works 
j 15 lire .and 

cheap.

Corn Meal
day for various 

ri-'V ; oî" 1 ,;b r. and vj a« C:;rîv d i!e

r.»1

Oil Cake ÎvIcf.1 
Sait fine andn The New International provides 

the means to success. It is an all- : 
knowing teacher, a universal cues- - 
t:cn answerer.

j If you seek efficiency end nd- ,
:I ranccmcnt why not make dally 1 

«se^l* this vast fund of inform- :i
I r.ticn?

selling tliein Rolled Oats

ijevs. r.t iiegalUt:10ns et;recti to
!’• t ! : r • i-Impiuvn. T.r«-f ! j i 

•' " : 'V:l ’ ''-.-rr-.tr. f :«: v, ;■ do v. »: j

'

t Highest Quality r.nrl Low?-,t Prices
:'"tv''th.V': |H Automobile Tops : -

j CusLicn>- ' CO'Vvonhï.l.'rj’ ier— s. 27C.fi Pngre.
'■ .ruH.-ny. < !•:
• ■' 1 C.’euK r.v.’ * '" ' *

.' ') i. :i • i
! I h umber 

sin d Grain W arehonsc
n • •.) T 7■i ir.t ens<;yv. a i arefit

to: :• -y--
!iJ AS. W. JUEON . I ; -,

' rCr.'^'i •• I '■ =3.

.r. twal
• c«7. Li "r:dÊ': g.&c. H

.... fitiî . feilfliSl&ik; MERRIAM I

teiBsâJ

i 1 I
1 ./ cause* gn: •'

• ' t i t’; 1 pV.'dic.
■ : i ticrmed. in chi «lut r i

.
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ESCCKVILLE
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500 People w
ho are sufficiently interest

W
A
N
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ed in A
thens and surrounding districts

and are w
illing to expend the sum

 of $1.50 for one year’s
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your support and need it N
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HAPPY IN POVERTY A oe
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WAMTFn An experienced lady 
VY A clerk for our store. SPjlSinger Sewing Machines mStern" Pride That Is a Part of the 

Japanese Character./
*

are the Standard of Efficiecy. One of 
the many good features is the service dept.

Diftfes to coiftmence August.
D. L. JOHNSTON

Educator's Pathetic Story of Mother's 
Self-Denial and Son’s Appreciation 

—Offer of Aid Most Grace
fully Put Aside.

■;

DOMINION PIANOSWelhave a new line of

Ladies Fancy Sweater Coats
in all the newest shades so useful for cool 
evenings and motoring.

• 1t

S are classed with the best on the market. 
Get yours now and have the best.

i A Japanese educator tolls the story 
| of brothers in the agricultural college 
: of Sapporo, In the northern island of 

Ilokkiado. One day one of these hoys 
; appeared wearing a woman’s yellow 
; and black striped padded coat, with 

n velvet neckband, showing that the 
garment was ordinarily worn to sup
port . a ha by carried Japanese fashion 
on the back-. There was much titter
ing among*the other students at this 
strange garb and the instructors found 
their classes somewhat demoralized. 
At noon the young man was called Into 
the faculty room for an explanation. 
Ilis father was dead : his mother made 

1 a bare subsistence out of a small farm ; 
she had managed to save enough to 
send her boys to school with clothes 
for the summer season, and nothing 
more. When winter came the mother 
wrote that in vain she had tried to 
save enough extra money to buy them 
the necessary winter kimono : that in 
spite of every economy she had been 
unable to manage it—such was the 
story.

“So I am sending you my own ki
mono and coat,” she wrote. “You must 
have your thin cotton ones washed 
and mended, though I know they must 
be nearly worn out by this time. Wear 
my heavy kimono.” the boy went on. 
“When I can I will send you some 
money to buy new ones.”

“But though I have mended my old 
kimono,” the boy went on, “it is too 
ragged. There was only one thing 
to do—wear this one on the outside.”

lie was asked why at least he had 
not removed the telltale black velvet 

: band.

Now is the time to get your
\« MILKING MACHINE0,

D. L. JOHNSTON we have the best by test.
First Step of the Divorce Court.

“George, dear,” began Ids brand new 
wife, sweetly. “I though you prided 
yourself on keeping your razors iu 
such good condition.”

“I do, angel ; why do you mention 
them?”

“Well, I tried to open a can of beans 
and I couldn’t do a thing with either 
one of them.”

Athens Ontario

A. Taylor 6? Son1

” OntarioAthens

At The Bazaar you will find 
a full line of Choicest Fruits•N ACruel.

Miss Ainshent—I have a perfect 
maniac fur collecting antiques. Just 
now I am making a collection of pic
tures of tl>e landmarks of this town.

Mias Kutting—I noticed you coming 
from the photographer’s this morning.

Visit oar Ice Cream Parler, v/hich has been 
remodeled and is the best in town—you will 

enjoy our first-class service
f

Hot Weather GoodsAdvice.
“Darling, you must never marry a | 

man for his money.”
“Why not, mother?”
“Blfcduse that sort of a marriage 

cannot but end unhappily. But I can 
tell you what to do. You can take 
care not to fall ii. love with a man 
who hasn’t money.”

You will find at Arnolds’ what you want 
in Fancy or Plain Voile, Shantung, Pongee 
Mulls, Crepes, Muslins, Ginghams. Cham^ 
brays and other leading fabrics for hot 
weather costumes.
Our Men’s furnishing never was so good. 
We sell the Tooke Shirt, the best in the 
market, either fancy or plain white, with 
soft or hard cuffs. Sport Skirts for Men 
and Boys, soft or hard collars.
Underwear in combinations or separate 
garments. Straw Sailors, Panama Hats 
and other Hot Weather Comforts.

R. J. CAMPO
Athens Ontario

Good Enough for Him.
“You know, But, it is said that n 

good name is rather to be chosen than 
great riches.”

“Is that so?”
“Yes, Pat. Now, which would you : 

prefer to have, a good name or riches?” j
“Well, you can give me the riches, j 

Me name’s O’Toole, and that’s good 
enough for any man.”

CHEVROLET CARS For 
Sale

in all models. Chevrolet Repairs 
on hand. Other makes of Cars 
taken in exchange.
Also Tires, Gasoline and Oils

Percival & Brown, Athens

“Last night,” lie replied, “I took the 
j scissors and began to rip, lriit suddenly 

I remembered how my mother’s hands 
had sewed those stitches, and how she 

I hud taken off her warm coat to send 
me, and how she was always working 
for us and thinking of us here, lonely 
for the sight of our faces, and I could 
not rip out the stitches of my r.ioth- 

! er’s hands. I am sorry, sensei, but 
j I had to wear it as it was.”

Those same boys were later invited 
to live free of expense in a small dor-, 

| mi tory donated bv an American lady, 
Gertrude Emerson writes in Asia 

I Magazine. The younger boy came to 
thank her, hut to explain that accept
ance would be out of the question.

“My brother is very proud,” lie said.
; “Besides,, you do not understand. It 
1 Is true that the paper shutters are 

torn and that sometimes it is cold, but 
we li-ke our poor room. It is true that 
our lamp is small and the light is dim, 
but we study very well that way. It 
Is for our education that we suffer. 
We are quite happy.”

Summer
■ l

Soothing Sirup.
They were talking in a foreign but 

u friendly tongue.
“Do you know what they are say

ing?” asked another guest.
“No,” replied the hostess ; “I do not ; 

understand a word—but is that not the ; 
charm of their conversation?”

L

H. H. ARNOLDr

Central Block Athens, Ontario
I
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We make a SpecialtyEVERYBODY DOES.
“He’s made a failure of every

thing.”
“That so.

writing for moving pictures?"

Strange Power of Metals.
The importance of the remarkable 

surface actions that distinguish metals 
generally was noted in a lecture by 
Sir William Tilden at the British scien
tific products exhibition. The property 
of platinum of causing the combina
tion of oxygen gas with hydr< gen and 
oilier combustible substances was /lis- 
covered by Davy just 100 years ago, 
but other metals show still stranger 
powers. One of the most valuable is 
the power possessed by nickel of caus
ing hydrogen to combine with heated 
oil. converting it into a fat that is 
solid when cold. A substance acting 
by its mere presence in this way is 
termed a catalyst, and catalytic actions 
are now turned to account on a large 
scale in making sulphuric and nitric 
acids and ammonia, in the surface com
bustion of gas, in obtaining fats from 
whale oil and in a variety of manu
facturing processes. A great field is 
open in tlie study of catalytic effects.

I
l

Why doesn’t he try — OF —
More Like Bâts Than Vines.

We call it ••weaker, sex” no move.
To speak of “clinging vines,” is folly. 

Although we sec* them by the score 
Clinging to car straps in the trolley. Wedding

CakesRejected.,
Movie Employer (to applicant)— 

“Ever see a cow?”

i

Applicant—“Yes.”
Movie Employer—“I’m afraid you 

won’t do. We want somebody to take 
the part of i cowboy.”—Life. Fancy Icings to your Order

Patent Medicine.
Mary—“She rejected him ten times 

I before she accepted him.”
Emma—“She must have thought he 

was a medicine and followed direc
tions in shaking well before using.”

N. G. SCOTT
MAIN STREET ATHENSPractical Girl.

He (ecstatically)—I could die forEnglish-Grown Belladonna. 
Belladonna, which before the war you.

came almost exclusively from Ger
many, is now lieing cultivated at Dork
ing on a scale that will prevent any 
possibility of dearth in the future, and 

\\ho partially disc„itinut'.] its* j
u>e, may now \ jvseribe it as fret ly ; s | Somdwhat Scared. r
they did before the war. says th” Lon- ; ‘‘I understand-that nephew of yours |j
don Times. The first (V the 1 Jerking took you for a joy ride.”

“That was no joy ride for me.” an-

She—Goodness ! I hope you won’t 1 
think of such a tiling until after we 
are married and I have the right to 
inherit.:

FURNITURE I

plantations was started immediately
after the war broke out, but the difli- swered Mr. Chuggins. 
cult y of obtaining the seed, and inure fear ride.” 
especially the si gw growth of the 
plant, in the initial stag s, prevented .
the drug being produced in large quan- j “He may be grouchy, but lie certain- 
tities until ibis year. Next year a still ; l.v cannot pick flaws in anything which 
larger quantify will he placed on ;!;c ; Is really well done.” 
market. Practically the whole of tha i “Oh, yes, he can, lie complains of 
plantations' are on waste ground that meat when it is rare.” 
could U'tt. possibly produce food. If — —-----------------—

“That was a A FT-ER rn absence °f twenty 
Zjft years I have returned to

take over the Bakery business of 
R C. Latimer, Elgin St. and will sell from 
the STORE or wagon £ general line of

When you are planing to purchase any kind 
of Furniture, a visit to our store will enable 
you to make choosing easy.

!

i he Exception.

A GOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND

Pastry and First Class BreadSo It Seems.
“A seamen's strike is a very seri

ous one.”
“Naturally, since a vessel ear.not 

start its cruise until its crews start 
fR*» vessel.”

the seed is sown in the open,fit takes 
four yc.ti’S before sufficient herb can 
be cut to make a paying cn p. Your Patronage SolicitedUndertaking Valve in Skim Milk.

Skim milk is chiefly casein, and 
v.hi'e it is a food Vit It i:i protein it I 
v r.s formerly fed to the pigs or thrown 1 
an ay. < diendval research broughtv-oüt ; 
{’••• vs lee i:i ?!.>••-r sizing, in l.irhinu 

Teints intern-r u -,

!

In All Its Branches exalted Ta:tics.
Mrs. K;-:<•!;.>!• • Henry. I must 
Kn>kvr ? I y dÎ 1 ! g y. hi n.ut to — THE —;

(PROMPT ATTENTION 'CUP- XOTTO - ' .i : :. : d a i'l :* I Pave- ) 
ï

•pnn* a r n , :.m> n *

L
. H: "

im iLLs 51

f; ' ;;
i.'as.y *•' !.. ;* pur;;.

.’*. i. Her v.'-v ï t i r skii'n i::Vd: cens.i<s.
•• *• f eiùv! -ify- ’

|! . r*

;:pp Prop.
* ; twü -V -r.l-rl r.hy>.1 all • t 1i j. ! • nut. < :i ami s-k't.i i dlk. in water ,

] a‘nT : hon stabilizing them so that thc 
| piNxiuet 1rs Falistantinlly the Ramé 

food qualities as mill: and crer.ni, and 
it lo<*< ami tastes like milk and i 
crvr.m. The skim milk may be shipped I ", xc. rucns.
dried, and no cow is needed within ter ‘ V" vV,,y ""l1 "Ve wnny
thousand miles.—Prom "Chemistry it , N‘f ">lT ,he «“«hnalortic angler 
©•"•rails." l-v Arthur LX Little. ,Sti di«toe tor bi,£-

. ::: d n - ro!: <••.")

George v\ï i \.j’ J. 11 Lie Oil" Greo. Athene, OntarioElgin Sfrosl I
Athens, Ontario Rural 'Phone

■

------- T™
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We do not consider it wise to quote prices 
under the present unsettled condition df 
the markets, but we cordially invite you 
to call and inspect our stock of FRESH

GROCERIES
and Confectionery

Let us recommend Moirs Chocolates and 
Neilson’s Ice Cream—Our Parlor is fully 
equipped with the Rogers Silver Vortex 
System and will be sure to please you.

E. C. Tribute
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first 1 increased my allowance day by 
day until It took thirty or forty tun (a 
Chinese measure; there are serenty- 
slz fun in an ounce) to give 
mental relief I craved. The physical 
craving—the body's demand for it— 
can be satisfied with approximately 
the same amount each day. The mental 
craving—the mind's demand—increases 
daily. What satisfies to-night is too 
little to-morrow, and so on. To feel 
even normal I now needed three or 
four times the half dozen pills which 
at first had given me such exquisite 
pleasure. To get the exhilaration, the 
soothed nerves, the contentment i I 
craved, I, like each of the millions 
before me, had to use more and more 
each day.

“Thirty-six tun of opium at retail 
costs, on an average, $3. A fifty-cent 
tip to my ‘cook’ and a quarter for the 
privilege of the room in which I 
smoked made my habit cost me about 
$4 a day, which made a ghastly hole 
In even the good salary I earned. I 
began to buy my opium by the can, 
paying $25 to $30 for tins averaging 
460 fun. The elimination of the re
tailer's profit helped temporarily, but 
the ever increasing demands of my 
habit soon overcame the saving."

4L, 1 ..3 É X 6*■l < _

Get * Packet, and Realize 
whatan infusion off Really 
Pure Fine Tea Tastes like g

lightful idea: Select small green 
sqdUhes or pumpkins. Boil quickly in 
sailed water without paring, wipe dry, 
put on ice to cool. Prepare in the 
meantime a salad bowl with crisp 
lettuce leaves, which have been tossed 
about in oil until thoroughly covered. 
Add Vinegar and salt (one part vine
gar to three of oil). Slice squash or 
pumpkin thinly, place on lettuce leaves 
and sprinkle with powdered sage.

Speaking of salads, it Is always well 
to serve sandwiches, hot crackers or 
deviled crackers. For the latter cover 
the tops of crackers with cheese 
grated, preferably Parmesan, mixed 
with a teaspoonful of tomato catsup 
and a little salt and pepper.

Did you ever eat sapdwlches made of 
thinly-cut bread spread with a paste 
made of tender, crisp celery stalks 
grated to make two tablespoonfuls and 
mixed with an equal amount of Neuf- 
chatel cheese, one olive chopped fine 
and a teaspoonful of lemon Juice? 
They certainly are good. As with 
salads so with sandwiches, a great 
deal depends upon their appearance. 
Olives stuffed with cream cheese arb 
an attractive addition to the salad 
plate. The olives are separated, spir
ally, from their stones, then small 
balls of cream cheese are used to fill 
the cavities.

ISSUE NO, 27. 191» .
HELP WANTED—FEMALE.the

(TIRL8 AND^ WOMEN AB WEAlHBRfL 
, Winder», etc. Apprentices pen 

while learning, and every assistance 
Riven In teaching beginners this work. * 
Only short expertfnoe required to dwvel- 
OP efficient workers. Pleasant work, 
•ftMBCtory remunerations For full par
ticulars, apply Sllngsby Mfg. Co., Brant
ford. Ont. „

w

43 ft

IISALADA' >

reliable woman for saNitor-
lum—one willing to assist with the 

care of patients. Senltorlum for Con
sumptives. St. Catharines.' Ont.

hËLP WANTED—MALE~

> w UPERINTENDENT FOR WOOLLEN 
Mill, for night work. Must thor- 

'-u5hLy understand Carding and Spinning. 
~nd b® a good manager of help. Good 
£®5ri°n to right man. Apply, stating age 
and full details of experience, to Sllngsby 
Mfg.. Co., Brantford. Onl

^gUjETT COMPANY UHjS
h^Z*_JWtONTO.

B6M»
» Black, Green or Mixed Never Sold in Bulk

they became. Before the police bad 
separated them one of the luckless 
combatants had received bo less than 
17 wounds. On being examined it was 
discovered that this Individual bad a 
loaded revolver in hie belt

“Whyever did you not use your fire
arm?" asked the prefect rf police.

“No; it was a fight with knives." 
explained the other, with a gasp, and 
the next moment be sank unconscious 
to the ground.

In Naples, where warning of a ven- 
dettm Is almost invariably given in 
private, a member of tne Camorra Is 
sometimes called in to settle a dispute 
land in. this way occasionally what 
might otherwise have been a brutal 
feud ends in the chink of glasses at a 
sumptuous banquet. If a Camorrist 
meets his death at the hands of a 
foe It becomes the bounden duty of 
some other member of the Camorra 
to avenge It, notice being almost in
variably given to the relatives of the 
deceased that it is absolutely unneces
sary for them to take steps in the mat
ter whatever.
In Naples, curiously enough, the sym

pathy of the people is math more with 
the murderer in these cases tha l with 
the victim. Judging that IMio had had 
no grievance the former would never 
have bared his blade; amKlt Is quite 
surprising how far people are prepared 
to go in order to protect him from the 
police.

It is an unwritten law among the 
hot-tilooded races among whom the 
▼endetta still exists that, in an open 
Street fight, no adversary is the re
fusal on the part of ita dying victims 
to dlqelose tne name of those who 
have mortally wounded them.

monstrations of the populate. Judge 
Hall returned to the city.

In ordc- to uphold the honor, as it 
seems of the civil war over thé mar
tial government. Judge Hall issued, on 
March £lst, an order summoning 
Jackson to cot^t for contempt of a 
habeas corpus writ and also to state 
his reason for so doing. The next 
day Jackson appeared in court in per
son. He held a written protest 
against the decision which was to be 
given.

Hall then Imposed a tine of $1,000, 
remarking that “the duty was un
pleasant, that he could not forget the 
Important service of the defendant to 
the country, and that in conslderatton 
thereof he would not make imprison
ment a part of the punishment."

The tine was promptly. paid amid 
cheering of the crowd for the popular 
hero.—Philadelphia Press.
Mlnard'e Liniment Cures Distemper.

IBIRD DECEIT. XV A„N TED- boss weaver, for
Crompton and Knowles Looms, on 

work, first class opening to right 
™an. Apply, stating age and full details 

yperlence. to P. O. Box. 65, Hamilton,Twitka of Self-Defence Hey Are 
Adept In.

MISCELLANEOUS
It has been pointed out that the 

military tactics which a commander 
■ay employ to deceive the 
■•■cticed in a limited way by many

pAY a OUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five Dollars costs three cents.BABY'S OWN TABLETS- 
OF GREAT HELP

enemy are \ NO CURE, NO PAY. AlT,? OWNERS AND MECHANICS.
Don t lorfè yottb tools. Stamp your 

name on every one and he insured 
against Joes end theft; WS Wti1 moke for 
you * Stamp hand cut from tool steel, 
it will last a life time; send 30c for each 
letter of your name and 10c postage. J 
only your initials arc required send $1.00. 
OtaS Stamp & Dle Works, Waierdowii,

6 more Interesting 
™ the study of bird life than the ef
fort* to deceive which

I want eve 
and Child

Man, Woman 
is suffering 

With BRONCHITIS. COUGHS. COLDS. 
BRONCHIAL ASTHMA. HOARSENESS 
to test the marvelous HEALING POW
ER OF BUCKLEYS WHITE BRON
CHITIS MIXTURE, by getting one 
bqttle from your Druggist, and use It for 
five days. If you do not find it the best 
you have ever used, take It back and 
get your money. If your Druggist does 
not sell it, phone Main S4 1*11 see you get 
IL Take no substitute, nothing in tne 

Uke it, ten times more powerful 
Cough cure. Backed up 

by hundreds of testimonials from peopie 
right at yo:ir door who have been cured, 
and will only be too pleased to furnish 
same on application. 60c Is the trifling 
price that stands between your healtn 
and happiness. You have everything to 

id nothing to lose. Made only by 
Buckley, Chemist, 97 Dundas St.

FREE trywhoThere to nothin
Mothers, if tyour baby or growing 

child to sickly; If he does not sleep 
well at night, if he cries a great 
deal; to constipated and his little 
bowels and stomach are not working 
right, give him Baby'e Own Tablets 
—they have proved of great help to 
thousands of mothers. Concerning 
the Tablets Mrs. W. H. Decater, Cor
son's Siding, Ont., says: “I have 
used Baby's Own Tablets and have 
found them excellent for the little 
ones and would not be without 
them." The Tablets are a mild hut 
thorough laxative and are guaran
teed to contain no harmful drtyg — 
that is why they always do good and 
never harm. They are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mall at 26 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

WIT AND HUMOR.

___ „ many species
rmt forth to save their young or their 
■seta from the despoiler. They flut- 
ter Jast in front of the trespasser to 
attract his notice, and then they trail 
•* 'with a “broken" wing dragging on 
the ground, emitting cries of distress.

The bob white (commonly called 
«■ail) to a most notable tactician in 
thto kind of deception. This bird is 
physically helpless in the face of dan- 

no weapons. Its pow- 
«f swift flight for a short distance 

M great, bat when there are little bob- 
whltes to protect, the mother will not 
leave them. The neet Is always on 
the ground, and the eggs are thus pe
culiarly open to the ravages of snakes 
sad other enemies.

There are sometimes a score of eggs, 
sharply pointed at one end and round 
at the other, so that space in the 
to economized. The chicks quit their 
birthplace before they are fairly out of 
the shell.

They inherit a knowledge of the 
family vernacular, and each little 
head about the size of a pea, holds 
Vdck perception and resolute will. If 
danger threatens the brood. the 
■other bird calls.
“go dead” instantly; they drop down 
wherever they chance to be at the mo- 

L A man or a boy might step

NURSING.
MIJRSING-NURSE8 EARN $U TO $2S 

• week. Lea, n without leaving 
for free booklet. Royal 

124. Toronto.o2nert* °f bcl<“,oe’ Dept.
Send

How Savings Grow.
Ten dollars a month saved and put 

out at 4 per cent, compound Interest 
Will show an accumulation of $1,476 In 
ten years; $7.50 a month will show 
$1,106; $6 a month will show $885: $5 
a month will show $737; $4.60 a month 
will show $663; $4 a month will show 
$689; $3 a month will show $442, and 
$2.50 a month will show $368.

Any sum saved an Invested at 4 
per cent, compound interest will more 
than double Itself in 20 years. Save 
$10. At the end of the first year you 
will have $10.40; in five years you will 
have $12.76. At the end of the tenth 
year your interest will have grown to 
$£ 20, and at the end of the twentieth 
ytrar interest will be $10.70, or more 
than double your original sum. Car
ried along on the same basis $100 will 
become $207 and $1,000 will grow to 
$2,070.

Save ten cents a day and in ten 
years your dally savings will be $365, 
in addition to $80.30 compound inter
est, poking a total of $446.30.

If you save 15 cents a day for ten 
year with interest compounded .at 4 
per cent, you will have $668.18; 20
cents a day will net $890.99 ; 60 cents 
e day will mean $2,227.73, and $1 a 
day will give you a total of $4,445.74. 
—Thrift Magazine.

' FARMS FOR SALE
—<.gain an 

W. K.
East, Toronto. 15c extra for nmltlnf, 8 
bottles mailed tree tor IL75.

200 LES—PETERBORO' 
comfortable house, log bam; 128 

acres cleared, balance pasture and tim
ber; some crop 
or phone C. P.

ACR COUNTY.

now in; all for $803. WTTte 
Doherty, Kinmount. OnlAdhesive Gum Made From 

Corncobs. QNE TEN ACRE. AND ONE 23 ACRE 
fruit farm, uli varietloa of fruit, 

roil, clay loam. wRh good buildings, 
farms on the Hamilton, Niagara Falls 
Stone Road, street car stops at farms, 
also they adjoin tho town of Beamsvllle. 
Will sell or exchange. Apply. E. J. Orlf- 

Collegc street. Toronto,

Corncobs—a great waste product in 
the world’s greatest corn producing 
nation—have been made to yield 
adhesive gum and other useful sub
stances in quantities sutl* ent to con
vince chemists of the Lto ted States 
Department of Agricultne that the 
nucleus of a profitable and important 
industry lies in this direction.

In addition to adhesive gum, experi
ments have produced cellulose and 
glucose, both of which have many 
commercial uses. The glucose so pro
duced crystallizes well, and it is be
lieved can be used in the

nest The Grammar of Experience.—Small 
Boy—I say, did, what's the future 
tense of “courting’’? Father (sadly)— 
Caught ! —Passing Show.

Speaker (to persistent- heckler)—I 
look upon you as a confounded rascal. 
Heckler—You mqy look upon me in 
any character you choose to assume. 
As a poet I am not a star.
There are others more handsome bv 

far.
But my face—I don't mind it.
For I am behind it;

The people in front get the Jar.
The upholder of Spellmanism was 

lauding its merits. "Why not take a 
course in efficiency training?"1! said he. 
“I can show you how to earn more 
money than you are getintg. '1 do 
that now!” said the Doubting Thomas.

“Are you sure you love me?" said a 
pretty gdrl to her admirer. "Love 
you!" echoed the smitten one. “Why, 
darling, while I was bidding you 
good-bye on the porch last night your 
flog bit a piece out of the calf of my 
leg. and I never noticed It till I got 
home.”

Reggie was practising diligently with 
his new catapult. Suddenly an old 
lady touched him on the arm. “Boy,” 
she said, almost tearfully, “that's a 
thing I could never do—hit a harmless 
little bird." Reggie sighed. “Slowed 
If I can either!” he said, sympatheti
cally.

tiths. 1130 Ont.

tail) ACRES SANDY LOAM, 25 ACRES 
in bush. 75 miles from Toronto. 

G bod house and barn. Will sell in block 
or* sections. Apply. Albert Brennen, 187 

artou street east. Hamilton.

FEATHERS HOME BUILDERS.The young all
Write us for prices on strictly new 

goose, duck, chicken and turkey feath
ers, any quantity. Highest prices 
paid. Geo. H. Hees Son A Co, Lim
ited, 62 Bay street. Toronto.

Write for Free Book of House Plans, 
and Information telling how to save from 
two to four hundred dollars on your new 
home. Address. Halliday Company. 11 
Jackson West, Hamilton. Ont.

same ways
as crystalline glucose from starch. 
Manufacture of alcohol by the fermen
tation of corncob glucose appears 
practicable If sulphuric acid Is ob
tainable cheaply.

To utilize corncobs commercially, 
the chemists believe, a large and costly 
plant would be necessary.

BUSINESS CHANCESFIRE IN WATER.
I fen from a building and received 

what the doctor called, a very bad sprain
ed ankles, and told me I must not walk 

n for three weeks. I got MINARD'S 
UNIMENT and In six days I was out 
■ work again. I think It the best Lini
ment mode

POR SALE-MOVING PICTURE MA- 
1 CHINE, reels, slides, screen, electrio 
attachment, gas tank and outfit: will 

medium sise gasoline launch 
nditlon. Address Box 27,

Fire in the, middle of a tank of 
water instead of under a boiler is a 
new scheme in making steam for an 
engine. The idea is to save heat 
ordinarily wasted,, for, with the fire 
in the middle of the water, every bit 
of the heat must work to heat the 
water, as there are no side paths by 
which it can escape.

Keeping afire blazing when practi
cally surrounded by water is a prob
lem that has been successfully solved. 
Gas or oil properly mixed with air 
feeds the fire. To start the flame 
tank to first emptied and the vapor 
fuel forced In through a pipe that 
ends In a nozzle pointed downward. 
The vapor to lighted, making a roar
ing torch flame shooting downward 
in the tank is partly filled with wa
ter until tile surface of the water to 
well above the nozzle, entirely cov
ering the flame. The vapor fuel, of 
course, muet he forced in at some 
pressure in order to prevent the water 
from putting the fire out. The water 
Is soon boiling violently, making 
steam for running the engine. The 
steam, mixed with gas from the burn
ing fuel-, to led Into a separate tank, 
which is a sort of storage bln for 
the steam.--Satnrday Evening Post.
Mlnard’e Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

exchange for 
in good c< 
Kearney, Ont!

Books Made by Slaves.
Some publishers in ancient Rome 

could turn out books rapidly and 
cheaply. A publisher of the Augustan 
era produced 1,000 copies of the second 
book of Martial in ten hours, and 
these, sold at about 12 cents apiece, 
gave him a profit of 100 per cent 
This was done by employing slaves 
carefully trained to write swiftly and 
legibly. Working in batches of 100, 
with an overseer directing the book in 
hand, the task was completed in a very 
short time. An soon as the copies 
were written they were revised, cor
rected, rolled up and bound. Being 
slaves, the men required only main
tenance from their master, and thus 
he could afford to sell their produc
tions at a very low rate.

volumlc pressure and the, density be
coming from 5 to 9 per cent, greater 
than water.

If we freeze water at atmospheric 
pressure, but with a temperature éf 
—30 degrees C„ ordinary ice (Ice I) is 
changed into Ice III, which !s on the 
average 3 per cent, denser than water 
and 20 per cent, denser than Ice I.

Further increasing the pressure. Ic% 
III. turns into Ice II. which is about 
22 per cept. denser than Ice I. Ol} 
further increasing the pressure Ice II. 
changes to Ice V and then to Ice IV.

Sometimes these changes take place 
so quickly that a click is heard. -'The ' 
lower tne temperature the more 
slowly is the change effected.

This discovery has a practical ap
plication. When water freezes in a 
i:!osed vessel Immense pressure is de
veloped. The bursting of boilers and 
ivater pines 1s a familiar example of 
yhis. The water expands in freezing 
to Ice II. but if the pressure on the 
Ice during freezing exceeds about 
2,000 kilograms, corresponding to 
30,000 pounds per square inch, Ice 
III. is formed. As this is about 3 per 
cent, denser than water and has less 
volume, it shrinks raUter than ex
pands.
Minards Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

Cook's Cotton Root Compound.ARCHIE E. LAUNDRY.
Edmonton. A Mil, reliable regulating 

medicine. Bold In three de
crees of strength—No. 1, $1 ; 
No. 2. S3: No. 8, $5 per box. 
Bold by all druggist», or sent 
prepaid on receipt of Price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO- 
ÏOWMTOlOIT. (Ftraulf Ulster.)

ea them; they are almost Invisible 
the dry leaves and grass. The 

■other bird renders herself very con- 
eptoeoes. fluttering with a "broken
Hag."

The morning dove is another timid 
and helpless creature; she also tries 
the broken wing ruse to divert dan
ger from her nest. The dove acquired 
the “broken wing habit' ’of deception 
while the tribe yet nested on the 
ground. The habit persists, although 
rather ludicrous when exercised on 
the bough of a tree or on the top of 
s rail fence.

The domestic goose is derived from 
wild species. The pioneer settlers saw 
their domestic geese run wild in 
bushes and almost revert to tneir 
primitive state. Now the goose con
structs a very pretentious nest on the 
ground. The eggs are so large and 
white that they would attract un
friendly notice at a considerable dis
tance. To avoid this dangerous pub- 

? Deity the eggs are carefully covered 
ever when the owners leave them 
even for a short time.
Mlnard'e Liniment Cures Garget In

Cows. 4

Mother—Just run upstairs. Tommy, 
and fetch baby’s nightgown. Tommy 
—Don’t want to. Oh, well, if you're 
going to be so unkind to your new 
little sister, she’ll put on her wings 
and fly back to heaven. Tommy- 
Then let her put on her wings and 
fetch her nightgown.

An old man and women were draw
ing near the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of their wedding day. “James." said 
Martha, “It be our silver wedding next 
Wednesday. We ought to mark the 
occasion. Shall we kill the pig?" 
James looked up with surprise. "Kill 
the pig! What's the good o’ murder
in’ a hlnnoeent pig for what happened 
twenty-five years ago?”

SUMMER SALADS—CRISP, 
COOLING.

There is nothing more delightful— 
and we state this firmly and with 
great conviction—for summer weather 
menus than salad. Of course there are 
many, many different ways of prepar
ing a salad. Some people prepare it 
very nicely, others only fair to mid
dlin’, while there are a few who pre
pare it very badly Indeed. Crisp let
tuce, that's the first essential, a tasty 
dressing the second; with these two 
main parts as a foundation one can do 
wonders as to variety and decoration. 
Vegetable and fruit salads are particu
larly popular.

UNUSUAL FRUIT SALAD.
A pleasing but different one Is made 

with pineapples, oranges, grapes and 
red plums. Peel the fruit, chop it fine, 
sprinkle with sugar. An additional 
touch 4s a scattering of blackberries. 
Serve on lettuce.

Sliced bananas, ice cold, with a 
sprinkling of maraschino cherries, cov
ered with a syrup of lemon Juice, 
granulated sugar and sherry are good 
for a salad dish.

If Torn Food 
Ferments or Dioagress 

Just Bead This!ANDREW JACKSON'S FINE.

How Judge Hall Came to Punish tho 
Doughty General.

Thousands of broken-down despon
dent dyspeptics have recently been 
given back their health.

These happy people don’t proclaim _ „ __ .
it was a miracle taat endowed them The Sun itim th6 WBAwtoT. 
with a new lease of life—it was elm- astronomers nor meteorolo-
ply their common sense in selecting a . . , , A1_
tried and proven medicine, one spec!- gists are likely to take seriously tiie 
ally adapted to their particular ail- prediction of a French scientist that 
m©ht. the recent renewal of sun spot ac-

All these splendid cures were ef- tivlty wiU rosajt in a long period of 
fected by Dr. 'Hamilton's Pills which d weather covering seventeen years, 
beyond all question have a strange 4«j»he direct consequence of our de- 
power to restore a weak or ailing pendence on the sun," he says, “is 
stomach. that seventeen years of dryness are

If your stomach is tired and over- followed by as many wet 
worked try Dr. Hamilton s Pills, and jdany attempts have been made to 
note the prompt improvement. Pa*n dlscover any association between sun 
before oi^ after eating will disappear. 6pot CyClee and weather cycles, but 
You'll get a real vigorous appetite and , M yet wlthout success. «There are 
digest what you eat. Lots of wel1 \ three fairly well defined sun sroot 
digested food is bound to increase cycie8i embracing four, eleven and 
your strength, to make you brighter thirty-three years, but 
and more ambitious. In a week weather periods are known, 
you 11 feel like a different person, in the lagt seventy years the Greenwich 
a you 11 be Permanently re^ records of sun spots and rainfall show

._ . , . . no relation, there being no corraapon-(For folks who are out of sorte, not 4en(iQ between the two phenomenal— 
feeling Just up to the scratch, per- Westminster Gazette, 
haps bothered with headaches or con
stipation, to them Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills will prove a boon.

Ii Works Wonders 
On Catarrhal Colds When the war of 1812 was 

vague rumors cf peace drifted into 
New Orleans, but still Jackson did not 
feel Justified in revoking the martial 
law, under which he had placed the 
city. While the city was In this state 
this peculiar incident started. A 
named Louaillier was tried as being 
a spy and was acquitted. This dis
pleased Jackson, anÿ feeling that In 
the martial law he had complete com
mand of the city, he, in opposition to 
the court, retained Loulllier in prison 
and sent Judge Hall out of the city 
with orders not to return until it was 
regularly posted thyt peace had been 
declared or that the enemy had left 
the coast.

The following day came the overdue 
notice officially explaining that peace 
had been declared and that the treaty 
had been ratified. Upon hearing this 
Jackson revoked the martial law and 
set all his prisoners free. Then pre
paring to send home the detached mi
litia from Louisiana. Tennesee and 
Kentucky amid the greetings and de-

over

Simple as A, B, C to Drive 
Away Colds With

“CATARRH0Z0NE”.LURE OF OPIUM
manWhen your throat rattles, your lungs 

and chest are sore, your throat Is stuf
fed with cold—don’t fear 'consumption 
—use Catarrhozone and get well, it 
clears the throat, cures hacking, re
lieves tight chest, and soreness in the 
bronchial tubes. To clear away Catarrh 
of the nose nothing could be better. 
Catarrhozone is nature's own remedy— 
It heals and soothes—cures every f >rm 
of throat, lung and bronchial trouble. 
Prescribed by many specialists and 
used by thousands every day. Get the 
dollar outfit; it lasts two months and 
is guaranteed. Small size, 50c; trial 
size, 25; at all dealers.

A PEAR TREAT.
Cooked peaes can really be used de

lightfully. The whole pear is laid stem 
upward in a dish, then a rich French 
dressing with no onion is poured over 
It A cream cheese, broken up, may 
be added to this dressing. Also blanch
ed almonds, maraschino cherries, 
chopped fine, may be scattered around 
the year.

And the Way the Cost Piles Up 
as It Enslaves Its Victim.

years."
In the American Magazine appears 

an article entitled "A Modern Opium 
Eater." written by a former newspaper 
man. who became a victim of the 
habit and is now a copvlct in a peni
tentiary. The followtifg extract from 
Ms articles gives an idea of the amount 
of money required by an "opium eater:

“By this time the cost of opium had 
become a very appreciable and per
manent expense. From a few pills at

no similar 
DuringA TOMATO SURPRISE.

Peel large, firm tomatoes and scoop 
out centres. Fill with cold 
has been boiled on the cob, mixed with 
mayonnaise. Keep on ice until Imme
diately before serving.

A GARDENER S DELIGHT.
For the small gardener, if he has 

squash and pumpkins, here is a de

corn which

CHIVALROUS FEUDS.
Some people never stop to think, 

and wouldn't think if they did.Queer Features of Vendettas in 
Two Countries. FIVE KINDS OF ICE

Ü1Ü
;:r And How the Scientists Produce 

Them.
Before one can truly realize the ter

rible depravity to which human nature 
can occasionally descend one has to 
obtain just an inkling into that horror 
of horrors known by the name “ven
detta." The misery the suffering, the 
fear sometimes engendered by th 
awful feuds it is iimpossible to paint 
in language too denunciatory, observes 
a writer in London Answers.

A gentleman not long returned from 
South America described the other 
day the end of a vendetta he once 
had the misfortune to witness ii the 
Boca (lowest quarter) of Buenos Aires 
The antagonists had their knives 
strapped to their hands so that the 
weapons could not possibly drop from 
their fingers, however badly injured

Send Your Cream
TO THE

Best Market in Canada
»

Where Service is not 
Sacrificed to Size

There are, It appears, no fewer 
than five distinct kinds of ice. First 
there is the common ice, which is 
water frozen at ordinary atmospheric 
pressure. This Is called Ice 1. It is 
from 10 to 13.5 per cent, less dense 
than watei^.

If this is placed under a pressure 
of about 1,000 kilograms the 1ce melts 
to water. If the pressure is Increased 
to about ^-^OO kilograms the liquid 
water freeze^ again to another kind 
of ice called Ice V., which Is about 
6 per cent, denser than water.

Increasing the pressure to about 
6,500 kilograms we get Ice IV, the

eseSi «Mla HOUSE kreia ■ We supply cans and pay express.
Write for cans now.

Don’t let your biggest month go by without taking 
advantage of our prices.

Representatives wanted in every locality; write us.

Cash weekly.X THE HOUSE OF PLENTY’ 
jSa-.T^5l-7=r- 
i&MrJSrtJ'.ïr: ks

,«Walk<. House H.N.CARR & CO.,Ltd.er
193 King St. East Hamilton, Ont.

QUEEN’S
ja UNIVERSITY

Vm KINGSTON,
Ontario

ARTS
Part of the Arts course may be covered by 

correspondence.
MEDICINE EDUCATION 

APPLIED SCIENCE 
Mining, Chemical, Civil, 

Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering

SUMMER SCHOOL
July and August.

MVIGATUM SCHOOL
December to April 

26 OBO. Y. CROWN, Regtitrar.
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==HUN IS HUNNISH 
TO THE VERY END

DEFENDS CANUCKS.

Conan Doyle's Views On 
Recent Outbreaks.

LITTLE CHANGE 
• IN CROP OUTLOOK

MILITARISTS HUN OFFICERS 
BRUTES TO ENO

SLATER TO DIE. _ ■ / M

Bank Robber is Convicted 
At New York.

New York Wire — Gordon Fkw- 
cett Humbly, alias Jay B. Allen, self- | Shot Down Sailors Onffiak- 
confeesed slayer of two employees of I j -

STILL BUSY
London Cable says — Sir Conati 

Boyie, wilting to the times on the 
•om. outbreak, suggests that if the 
cks strike Is the only reason Cana- 

. tos are disappointed In transport, a 
call should i>o made 
from among them to take the places 
of the dockers. He, however, ques
tions whether some blame does not lie 
with want of tact or want of hospi
tality, and says that having had a 
whole Canadian division encamped 
for a year close by his home at Crow- 
borough and many officers under his 
own roof, he can testify that no men 
could have behaved better.

The Sunday Times also suggests 
encampment of troops near debarka
tion ports so that they could see for 
themselves what barriers detain them.

A Canadian aoldler’s letter to the 
Times appeals to the people not to 
Jay responsibility on the whole Cana
dian force tor tile dastardly acts of 
a few, whose eouduct and character 
are as much condemned among all 
ranks of Canadians as among the 
British publie.

Charactejrigtic.Note in- An* 
pouncing Submission.

Again Prates of Honor of 
Germany.

TT
Prussian Army Chiefs May 

Cause Trouble
t________ _

For Rulers Agreeing to Sign 
Treaty.

Haying is Now Well Under 
Way. -

the Hast Brooklyn Savings Bank, in 
a hold-up last December,

for volunteers.
was con-1 ---------------

victed of murder In the first degree Who Tried tO ObeV Britt* 
to-day by a Jury in the Brooklyn Su- 1 “
preme Court following a trial lasting 
tout two days.

Death by electrocution Is the aitol-

Tbronto Report —, Little change 
has occurred in the crop situation 
throughout the Province during the 
last few weeks. Haying is well un
der way, with Ideal weather condi
tions. Pall grains are reported In 
good shape, tout more rain Is required 
to save the spring grains from a 
yield far below the average. Corn 
on well drained or light land has 
made a splendid start, tout It Is too 
early to make definite statement 
regarding prospects. Roots, pota
toes and tomatoes are showing 
fects of the dry weather in 
parts of the Province.

Western Ontario, as a whole, 
seemr more In need of rain than the 

While some lo
calities reported heavy showers last 
week, the majority of the farming 

«land was not visited. In Elgin 
county wheat fields Just coming in 
head are in grave danger unlese more 
ram comes.

I Commands.Weimar Cable — The National As- 
eembly this afternoon voted to elgn 
the peace terms unconditionally, the 
Government having succeeded in over
coming the opposition of those who 
insisted on two conditions.

DREAD CONSEQUENCE.
Parle Cable — In announcing ite 

intentions to accept and sign the peace 
treaty terms, the Government of the 
German Republic has sent the follow- 
tog note to M. Clemenceau, president 
of the Peace Congress, through Dr. 
Hanlel von Haimhausen:

“The Minister of Foreign Affairs 
has instructed me to communicate to 
Ydur Excellency the following:

“It appears to the Government of 
the German Republic In consternation 
at the last communication of 
lied and associated Governmeifts, that 
these Governments have /decided to 
wrest from Germany by force accept
ance of the peace conditions, even 
those which, without presenting any 
material significance, aim at devasta
ting the German people of their hon-

jtirr
Berlin, Tuesday, Cable — Long ac

counts, written for iue Berlin 
by correspondents at Weimar, telling 
of events preceding the decision of 
the German Government to sign the 
treaty ot peace, show that there was 
a threat by generals and officers of 
the volunteer troops to quit If thé 
treaty was signed without reserva
tions. Gustav NoEke, Minister of De
fence, proffered his resignation, but 
later succeeded in appeasing the offi
cers. He then withdrew his resigna
tion, under pressure from his 
and Cabinet Ministers.

Feeling among military leaders is 
still running high, notwithstanding 
the fact that they are admonishing the 
troops to continue In 
Major-General Baron von Luettwlse, 
In a special call, reiterates his oppo
sition to the peace terms, while Major 
von Gllsa, Herr Noske’s adjutant, has 
announced that Prussian War Minister 
Reinhart "will endeavor to defend the 
menaced honor of the army and its 
leaders by the adoption of special 
measures."

He will confer with Herr Noske to
day.

Correspondents at Weimar are un
animous In the belief that the prestige 
of Mathias Erzberger has been damag
ed because of his mysterious, but em
phatic, assurances that the entente 
would be willing to yield on the honor 
Issue, which failed to materialize".- 
Herr Erzberger’s position Is a subject 
of much speculation, and it Is believed 
that as soon as the peace crisis Is 
passed he faces a rather trying period.

Whether the corn he of old or new 
growth, It must yield to Holloway’s 
Corn Cure, the simplest and best cure 
offered to the public.

Thurso, Scotland Cable — 
trary penalty for first degree murder man sailors were shot by iwi 
In New York State. The Jury was 1 
out less than one hour. Immediate-, ..
ly after the verdict Hamby was re- I . commanda of the Brittoh

to Jail tor sentence next to ret“11 *LH*elr aMI” «"> >*"* 
seacocks. This statement 

k by Lieut. Nuttall, of the
1 Alouette, which has reached hen to
day from Scapa Flow, where the Ger
man ships were sunk. "I pulled al 
side a German destroyer whea I

papers
officers when they attempted to

manded 
Thursday.

Extraordinary precautions 
been taken by the Jail officials to pre
vent the convicted than fro mescaping. 
On several occasions he has openly de
clared he would rather be shot by hie 
guards wlhle escaping than suffer the 
disgrace of being electrocuted.

Hamby during the trial offered no 
defence In his own behalf. • He even 
went so far as to request his lawyer 
not to cross-examine witnesses, 
to questions or make any summing- 
up speech and his wishes were obeyed.

ef-
Bome

the ship begin to settle," said Ueat 
Nuttall, "and ordered the 
back to close the seacocks. Foar 
five of them turned back, whereei 
the German officers shot three ef 
them dead.

“We then opened fire on the 
and several of them dropped.

“Others among the Germans 
returned and closed the 
The Germans were also driven 
to four or five other destroyers; 
closed the seacocks to time to keep (hs 

made of a type of body armor Invent- I vessels afloat.”
,. Lieut. Nuttall reports 
Emden has been pumped 
now afloat. The Baden’s crew 
forced back" to that vessel sad

eastern counties. party

Miller’s Worm Powders act mildly 
and without Injury to the child, and 
there can be no doubt of their deadly 
effect upon worms. They have been 
in successful use for a long time and 
are recognized as a leading prepara
tion for the purpose. They Have 
proved their power In numberless 
cases and have given relief to thou
sands of children, who, but for the 
good offices of this superior com
pound, would have continued weak 
and enfeebled.

e al object
the service.Spring grains are late 

and are not making a promising start. 
Hay and clover is reported as ex
cellent in most sections, though In 
heavier land fields are patchy.

cherries are ripe In some 
localities. The crop will toe a light 

Late varieties will give -a fair 
to a good crop. Pears promise well 

, ,Te apparently recovered from 
the Injuries reported a year ago.

Strawberries are ripening much too 
fast to give a good 
rain is required, 
promising, 
good crop.

Bullet Proof.
Recent accounts have told of tests

or.
"No act of violence can touch the 

honor of the German people. The Ger
man people, after frightful suffering 
In these last years, have no means of 
defending themselves by external ac
tion.

"Yielding to superior force, and 
without renouncing In the meantime 
Its own view of the unheard-of in
justice of the peace conditions, the 
Government of the German Republic 
declares that It is ready to accept and 

' sign the peace conditions Imposed.
"Pleace accept, Mr. President, as- 

. surances

ed by a New Jersey doctor.
The doctor donned his armor and 

proceeded to let army officers fire g 
machine gun at him at close range, i „hll,
The proof that the bullets were prop- ^"rarirtlv*fiS^d- fh* 
erly shed lies in the fact that the doc- rtor «o aiivres «rai lav , I German ensign were hoisted onunwonded, although flret battieship the German adrehto 
the little leaden pellets went straight put off a motor boat post 
for the middle of his chest. I to the British air station aahore.

The only apparent fault of the at« 8tated that the ships were sinking 
mor Is that It weighs close to 60 and requested assistance for the 
pounds. It was V-shaped, covering crews. The admiral was arrested, 
the front of the head and body. Pneu- Naval men believe that the trip w* 
matic cushions at points eliminated a ruse to lead to the belief that the 
much of the shock from the Impact I crews were taking charge of the 
of the bullets, and the doctor In the ships.
tests, though staggered, was able to | stantlated by what actually 
keep his balance.

that (feeone. I»out

Best Foods for Children. yield. More
Raspberries look 

Gooseberries will be a 
Peach orchards are re

ported to be In rather bad shape. 
Trees are yellowing and sickly-look-

What are the best foods for my 
children?

This question Is perplexing _ 
than one family, and to be able to 
swer it the workers

more
an-

„ „ . in foods at the
New York State College of Agriculture 
have been giving it much thought.

For children from t to 8 years of 
age it is "suggested that four meals are 
desirable. For breakfast stewed fruit, 
cereal, with whole milk or thin cream, 
or bread and milk, and when possible 
an egg may be served.

BELGIUM FIRST

To Get German Indemnity 
—Wipe Out Her Debt.

of my high consideration, 
(Signed) "Von Hanlel." This, however, was not

! Dust Causes Asthma.
tie speck too small to see will lead 

0 to agonies which no words can de
scribe.
tubes contract and It seems as If the 
very life must pass, 
dition Dr. J D. Kellogg’s 
Remedy brings the user to perfect 
rest and health, 
sages and normal breathing Is firmly 
established again, 
tlmonlals received 
Its effectiveness.

Even a llt- pened."fFor a mld- 
moming meal, milk, with a thin slice 
of bread and butter. Is adequate.

The dinner may consist of a lightly- 
cooked egg, spinach or peas or string 
beans, mashed baked potatoes or boiled 
rice and stewed fruit.

A well-cooked cereal with thin 
cream, milk to drink, and stewed frtiit, 
make an acceptable supper. A lightly- 
cooked egg, bread and butter, milk to 
drink and a baked apple are likewise 
desirable for the evening meal.

Fried eggs are not suitable for 
children.

Many mothers have reason to 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. .

As an Illustration of the veneration I because It has relieved the little ones 
with which the Argyll family was re-1 of suffering and made them healtby- 
garded In Roseneath parish years ago.
Principal Storey, then minister of the 
parish, used to realize that one of his 
parishioners In detailing to the duke's 
factor some grievances he had

The walls of the breathing Insulted the Horse.
Rarls Cable — The Council to-day 

signed a document giving formal ap.' 
proval to priority for Belgium In re
parations to be paid by. Germany, to
y*.e »“>ount of 2,500,000,000 francs. 
TUe Council also confirmed the plan 

wipe out the Belgian war debt 
through the substitution of German 
bonds for the Belgian obligations, the 
four great powers to take over the 
German bonds, subject to the approval 
°f Ja r re8pectlve legislative bodies.

The bonds the powers propose to 
take over are of a special issue which 
the peace terms require Germany to 
make, to reimburse Belgium for all 
the sums she was obliged to borrow 
in sonsequence of the violation of the 
treaty 0f 1839.

From this con- 
Asthma FIOD RIOTS IN BERLIN.

I Berlin, Cable — Police and soldtw* 
who intervened in food riots in the 
northern suburbs of Berlin to-day ex
changed shots with mobs of men and wo- 

but there were no C%malties. A 
shops were plundered. Re

ports from Mannheim say that eleven 
were killed and tlhrty-seven wounded 
In the rioting there Sunday. Two hun
dred persons were arrested.

NECESSARY TO 
FIX WHEAT PRICE

It relieves the pas-
[

number ofHundreds of tes- 
annually proveI to sus

tained from a neighbor added, “And, 
mair than that, he had the impudence 
tae strike me in the presence of his 
grace’s horse.”—Westminster Gazette.WAGE WAR ON 

PROFITEERS
INHABITANTS ALL REMOVED.

Despatch — After fighting 
for 24 hours forest fires which threat
ened to sweep the town, the Inhabitants 
Of Natal, B.C.. were removed from the 
town In a special train early Sunday 

rnlng, while a volunteer fire corps 
under Chief MacDougall extinguished 
blare after blaze within the town itself 
until the fire in the immediate vicinity 
had Spent Itself. Forest fires are re
ported from many districts near here, 
and some ranching property is threat-

Kiddie Klothes. Says Expert Before Cost of 
Living Probe.

WOULD WORK WITH MEN, TOO.
Unbleached muslin frocks.
Patchwork motifs appliqued on fab

ric*. ~ ” -
Lace and net aprons Imported direct 

from Paris.
Picture an apron of pale blue taf

feta with klmona sleeves!
Black stitching on pastel colors quite 

the smartest of Juvenile touches.

The boss was giving Instructions to a 
new clerk.

"Now if you can’t wait on a lady lm- 
hmS^tely' glVe her something to Interest

"Ph V
"Ask her to examine one of our new 

mirrors.”—Lduisvllle Courier-Jour-

Alternative is Gov’t. Han
dling of Crop.New Italian Premier Speaks 

to People

And Threatens Severe Pun
ishment

A thorn In the flesh Is worth two 
In the stocking.

Ottawa Report— During the coures 
of his examination before the cost • 
living committee this afternoon. Mr 
W. A. Black, vice-president of CM 
Ogilvie Milling Company, was asked t 
express an opinion to regard to to 
fixing of a price on wheat In reply 
lng, Mr. Black referred to the situa 
tion in the United States, wnere to 
farmers will receive a price of $2A 
per bushel guaranteed by the Govern 
ment. He was Inclined to think the 
unless something were done then 
would be a consitieraole slump in to 
price of wheat. He expressed to 
view that the wheat .trade and to 
banks will be afraid .to .purchase fa 
lareg quantities, because .of the possi
bility of incurring loss. On the other 
band, he said, if a price were fixed is 
Canada, even at a lower figure than la 
the United States, wheat could be pur
chased with confidence.

- Mr. Black suggested another method 
of dealing with the situation. He said 
the farmer might be paid, say $lAi 
per bushel by the Government, which 
would handle the crop. At the end cd 
the season the farmer could be gives 
any additional profit which might oo- 
cur to him as the result of the sale al 
his wheat.

THE SHREWD TRAVELER.
"Change at Bristol," said the booking, 

clerk to a West Country dune who was 
taking a ticket from a way-side station 
to London.

"None o’ them tricks, my lad,” declar- 
the old lady. "I wants my change 

before I gets Into that there tialn!” 
Tit-BIta.

Through the Canadian AlpsT
Rome Cable — Francesco Nitti the 

new Premier, has addressed a circular 
to all the prefects in the kingdom in 
which he says that Italy's sacred 
claims cannot be effacious by set forth 
by the Governments unless the Gov
ernment is supported by the united 
strength of the country. The circular 
urges the prefects to use the utmost 
vigor in preventing the breaking down 

national energy through dlssen-

ed

—London to Canada, opening up an Alpine 
gtoo of entrancing beauty. Ii will be 
possible to motor from Calgary to 
Windermere between sunrise and sun
set through a hundred miles of the 
most glorious scenery to North Amer
ica. A good autenebyo road rune 
south to Fort Steele and Cranbrook. 
and from Cranbrook there are excel
lent roads to Spokane, or eastwards 
through the Crow’s Neet Pass, and 
back to Calgary. The Good Roads 
Association of Alberta Is enthusiastic 
over the prospect as this will mean 
the advent of many tourists from all 
over America. The new road will also 
be of greet benefit to the Upper Col
umbia Valley which has many attrac
tions for settlers on account of the 
fertility of the sol! and suitability for 
mixed forming. This valley Is served 
by the Kootenay Central Railway, a 
recently constructed branch at the 
Canadian Pacific.

fc.;„
•"at,!A. fS

SUMMER CARE 
OF VERITABLES nof lstone.

"The supreme necessity of the coun
try,” says the circular, "is to produr-, 
and it is impossible to produce with
out1 order."

ftt
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(Experimental Farms Note.)
Root crops, such as beet, 

parsnip, should be c&refiftiy weeded and 
thinned while the plants are still small. 
Parsnips should be thinned to about four 
inches apart; Swede turnips six to eight 
inches. Carrots ma* be thinned to one 
inch apart a*td. when large enough to 
use, alternate roots pulled, leaving the 
remainder about two Inches apart. Gar
den beets may be similarly handled, but 
the final distance in this case should be 
about four inches. As beet tops make a 
very delicious early green vegetable, 
thinning should be doinj so that these 
tops may grow to a suitable size. The 
soil should b 

Jowed

vcarrot and mThe Premier threatens severe pun
ishment to whomsoever contributes to 
augment the dearness in the cost of 
living and promises a speedy aboli
tion of all -was restrictions.

Th* new Cabinet has been chosen 
to succeed the one headed by Vittorio 
Orlando. which resigned last week, 
follows: Premier and Minister of in
terior, Francesco Nitti; Foregn Of
fice, Tommaso Titoni; Foreign Office. 
Tommaso Titoni; Colonies, Luigi Ros
si; Justice and Worship. Signor Mor- 
tara; War, Lieut.-General Albricci; 
Finance, Fib&ncesco Tedesao; Trea
sury. Signor Sehanzer; Marine and 
interim, Rear-Admiral Sochi; Instruc
tion, Alfredo Baccelli; Public Works. 
Signor Pontano; Transport, Signor 
Devito; Agriculture. S’gnor Viscocohi: 
Industry, Commerce, Labor and Food. 
Carlo Ferrari ; Posts. Signor Chizenti: 
(Military Assistance and Pensions. Sig
nor Dacomo; Liberated Provinces, 
Signor de Nava.
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e kept cultivated and never 
to bake or harden. This is 

particularly true with peas and beans 
if a tender, succulent crop is desired. 
Beans, however, should not 
when moist with either rain or dew, as 
the plants if injured under these 
ditions. are particularly subject to 
rust (the spores of this disease develop
ing in the injured tissues.)

Corn that has been sown in hills should 
be thinned to three or four plants to & 
hill, if the hills are two to two and a 
half feet opart. Cabbage and cauliflower 
plants require eighteen to twenty inches 
or space to each plant in the row, and 
the rows should be two and a half feet 
apart. The soil should be kept well hoed 
to conserve the moisture and encourage 
rapid growth. Where space is limited 
tomatoes may be grown in rows three 
feet apart arid the plants eighteen in
ches apart in the rows tied up to stakes. 
Corn, tomatoes. cucumbers, squash, 
pumpkins and melons all grow best on 
a light, warm soil. Five or six cucum
ber plants may be grown in a hill, the 
hills spaced about three feet apart: 
squash and pumpkin three or four plants 
In a hill and the hills six to eight feet 
apart. Where the bo;1 is rich and 
ana space limited, hills 
squash and pumpïrln may 
tween alternate rows ->f ,

a?l
Between Banff, the poptAtr summer 

resort in the Canadian Pacific Rock
ies and Lake Windermere, the head 
waters of the great Columbia
Riveir. lies an Alpine ridge of
spectacular beauty, 
of the Great Divide.
I® penetrated by two comparatively 
easy passes, the Simmon, and the Ver
m-311 Ion which lead Into the Valley of 
the Kootenay River, a region abound
ing in «rame on account of its being 
troll south of the ro-un line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, 
the Kootenay Rdver and the Columbia 
River Is a small *r'» of mountains 
through which the Sinclair Pass and 
Canyoti provide an easy road. When 
the first surveys were made for an 
automobile road between Banff and 
Windermere it was planned to use the 

’Simpson Pass, named after Sir George 
Simpson, Governor of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, who made this crossing 
1n 1841. But the route over the Ver- 
tniWtfoo was found to be easier and at 
the same time more beautiful, and con
struction of the Highway of the Great 
Divide was commenced from opposite 
Castle Mountain in this direction. At 
the same time the road from Winder- 
mere through the Sinclair Canyon was 
also commenced and at the time of 
the outbreak of war a gap of only 
thirty miles separated the two roods.
War put an end to construction, and 
a great washout destroyed several 
miles of the western end, so that the 
project seemed to have been abandoned.
Now, however, the Dominion Govern
ment has made an arrangement with 
the British Columbia Gov'^n-ment by 
which the route of the road comes 
tier the jurisdiction of the Dominion 
Parks, and a Substantial appropriation 
has been allotted finish the 
In this way there te every prospect of ,
the early completion of what win be C U) Hunters Camp, Kootrev River,
top most wonderful «utotnotou. toad (2) Tbs Red-Gate HiffhwaM the Great Dtviis. Cjjf

- V
Silken Tips.■ / . ' .ybe cultivated > f »

Printed satins good.
Polka dotted silks for next spring.
Printed charmeuse is coming inlc 

fashion.
Dresden and Pompadour silks far 

summer.
Radium and chiffon taffetas foz 

present, wear. *-
Heavy silks for fall—the kind thaï 

'stand alone.” *

forming part 
This ridve

;:-:ï

COSTLY PAINTINGS. Saves Space.
If you have not a kitchen closet to 

hang cooking utensils In, get a large 
box, place it in the corner nearest you 
stove, paper it inside and àrive mil, 
in the sides, on Which to hang*differ
ent articles. Have curtains for the 
front and cover top with oilcloth, 
which will also give- you a handy 
kitchen table at a very small expense.

They Cleanse While They Cur
The vegetable compounds of which 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills are 
posed, mainly dandelion and 
drake, clear the stomach and intes
tines of deifcterious matter and re
store the deranged organs to health
ful action. Hence t iey are the best 
remedy for indigestion available to
day. A tria! of them will establish 
the truth of this assertion and da 
more to convince the ailing than any
thing can be written of these pills.

!Between
Famous Pictures Bring Big 

Prices at Christie’s.
London cable — Three 1 

Fold at Christie's. Saturday
ineas. The. highest price was pa! 
he Warren Family.” The child i 

picture. Elizabeth Harriet Warren, 
ter ward became Visco 
The canvas. 95 inches 
bought by Albert Amor 

Two Homney portraits of Mrs. 
painted when that lad 
bought by Knoedler 

t.i‘00 guineas, respectively.
Romney's portraits of the 

Francis G reville. aJid Chari 
of Richmond, were bought by Agnew for 
1.S00 and t>S0 guineas, respectively. Other 
prizes were Sopner’s portrait of Georg
ian:». Lady Vernon. 2,600 guineas; Rae
burn's portrait of Sir Walter Scott. 1,-150; 
Reynold's portrait of .Dr. Samuel John
son. 800: Gainsborough's portrait of Dr. 
Haviland. 6S0; Sir Peter Daly's portrait 
of Ann Duchess of York. 88.

leys were 
for 18.800 

Id for 
n the •'!'f u

of cucumber, 
be planted be-

i unless Buikcley. 
by 72 inches.1- was

°lV
for BPotatoes should be —oroughly cultivat

ed to conserve all possible moisture; 
"ridging up" also sur. lies 'the tuber» 
with loose soil in which to develops. 
However. In areas where there is a light 
summer <uinfall. level cultivation will 
conserve the limited soil moisture more 
satisfactorily. Spraying should not be 
delayed until there are signs of injury 
from the well-known potato beetle, or 
from one or more of the many potato 
diseases. Paris green and arsenate of 
lead have been found very satisfactory 
poisons for the beetle and can be applied 
at the rate of one ounce of Paris green 
to four gallons of water, add 
of lime to neutralize any free 
present. Arsenate of lead adhe 
to the foliage than Parte green and may 
be applied at tne rate of one ounce to a 
gallon of water, if the paste fo 

ounce to two gal! 
orm is employed.

up in small

6.600 gui > : .

for 0\000 com-
mao-£:|

Hon. Charles 
es, 3rd Duke \

MSBISEH/V

.€
"ing an ou

res better mm.
An Oil for All Men.—The sailor, the 

erMtp- the fwh°rtunn. the lumber
man, the out-door laborer and all who 
ate exposed to injury and the ele
ments will find in Dr. Thomas' Eclec- 
tric Oil a true and faithful friends. 
To ease- pain, relieve colds, dress 
wounds, subdue, lumbago and over
come rheumatism, ft has no equal. 
Therefore, it should have a place in 
fall home medicines and those taken 
•n a iourney.

BLINDED FOR A DAY.
i rm is used 

ons if the pow- 
Bordcaux mix- 

quantities 
employing 

spray. In

Moncton. X.B. Despatch—During » very 
1 heavy electrical and rain storm at Shed- 

'•ac, Saturday afternoon hail the »>»*. 0f 
marbles fell, and some damage was «ton* 
"by lightning. Wülic* Gagner, u six-vear- 
old boy. while standing in the 
at his home in Shediac Town, 
by lightning and the shoes tor 
feet. The lad was rendered 
for two hours, and when restored 
totally blind. To-day, howéver. young 
Gagner recovered his sight. Build bur» 
were struck in different parts ot the 
surrounding country.

Vor one 
riered f
ture may be done 
in the following maimer.

pails for mixing the 
Ion of water dissolve two ou 

of copper sulphate (Oluestone) slack 
pound and a half of quick lim< 
slacked i 
thoroughl 
lime water fflr 
two ounces of

un-
wood en 
ach gal e doorway 

was struck 
n from his 

unconscious

water dissolve

work.lime (uSrlime) in one gallon water, stir 
and then add one pint of the 

each" gallon containing the 
dissolved bluestonc.

iy
er

y

\

>
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The Road to Independence

-Trouble comes to all of us at one time or 
another.
, The man w.ta a snug bank account, is 
fortified against the “slings and arrows of 
outrageous fortune”.

It is the duty of every man to lay aside 
something for the inevitable rainy day.

Open a Savings Account today—and 
take your first step along the road to 
Independence.

p *Pi -
ÏT

find It dull then, but' since I’ve teen 
lending-the life of 
thing#- differently. I

“OÎ course I’d be glad to stick 
around years—ten years, the rest of 
my life—if I thought 10 that way 1 
could win you eventually. But I know 
you have made up your mind. Well. 
I was making plans; and I was think
ing that as soon as war Is over i’ll sell 
out what Interest I have In 
here add make for the West, 1 spent 
n little time on a sheep ranch In W.vo- 
™,n8 nnce, ami I know a fellow out 

Some of the more leisurely or Indo- there that could help me buy In to nrt- 
| lent of the hoarders at Miss King’s vantage. So I’m going to make for the, 

always lingered in the wicker chairs wilds as soon as ever peace comes 
of the sun parlor after breakfast, but whether It is next week or next venr 
this morning there were more loiter- I wanted to tell you—and ask if voti 
ers than usual, and they were talking thought I wasn’t tight 

j in accents that showed keen Interest. “I hope you don’t think I was n 
1 And that interest had been .aroused by brute for feeling that spirit of re-ret ’’ 

headlines In the morning papers that he asked penitently “I can't under- 
! Indicated that the end of the world stand it exactly, hut until I thought of

this western scheme I

jWWaMWHWKWWtmHWIMWt
a soldier I see

•.VtifrrV, •; . .
■- :■.... A

Plans for Peace V-;

WAR DECLARED
On the Potato Bug

:

ReflI

By JANE OSBORN

mParis Green, Gov’t Standard, per lb. 75c
Arsenate Lead Dry, use 1 lb. to 20 gallons 
of water — 1-2 lb. cans 35c; 1 lb. cans 60c.

Arseriate Lead Paste, use 1 lb. to 10 gallons 
of water — 1 lb. cans 50c; 2 lb. cans 90c.
Department of Agriculture advise: lib. 
Paris Green, 1 lb. Dry Arsenate Lead, 40 
gallons Bordeaux Mixture.

& property
(Copyright, 1918, by McClure Newspaper 

Syndicate.) 1
t

TH€ MCRCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA 
ATHENS BRANCH,

Established 1864. 
F. W. CLARKE, Manager.

Suh-Apency at Frankvillc open Thursdays.
Branches also et DELTA. LANSDOWNE. LYN, ELGIN. WESTPORT.

\: war, if not in sight, was at least .some
thing that one dared dream about.

“I suppose^Miss King will have to 
j come down on her board,” a little 
| weazen-faced old lady, noted for her 
i miserliness, was saying.

, was ns blue
ns Indigo. After all, in spite of the 
hell we have to 
to some of us 
I want to

go through, 1J appeals 
more than we realize, 
fighting—and there Is

, , , ',1’,,re <;,mncc to "Bht In the life out
Well, there s no use my saving :tny i there than tiiere is here.”

.more pits. I suppose.” sighed another; j Doris had listened Intently and her 
and a third. “At least, they won’t have | breathing, fast and irregular," betrayed 
any excuse for sweetening the cran- j the Intense interest she 

I berry sauce with molasses. I didn’t 
| like to object before. It didn’t Seem I lions.

loyal, but now I certainly------“ I “Would you need—need to wear
Doris May, who had lingered on her woolen socks?" she asked, 

way to her volunteer work at lied “Woolen socks? Why, of course. 
Cross, but who nevertheless was turn- | Catch me ever going back to those silk 
ing her time to account with sock j things with thin shoes after I’ve known 
knitting, had at (his point emitted a j what it is to dress like a regular man." 
little stifled scream that rut short the : “And out there—I suppose you’d live

in a little cabin at first and you’d have 
to have your baking done right there 

Doris, twenty-four, and sweet of and a lot of canning and everything 
face and the youngest member by far and there Would be lots of work to do 
of the King establishment, blushed for some one.” 
with embarrassment. She had not 1

J. P. Lamb & Son V

Seasonable
Goods

Druggists and Opticians
Athens Ontario was taking in 

; her companion’s disjointed explana-

We have several lines of Children's and 
Misses Gingham Dresses at prices ranging 
from 60c up.

■ \

■ Royal Purple, Caldwell’s 
Rennie’s, and Gardner’s

last remark ami focused the eyes of 
the lingerers on her.1 i

White Skirts“Well, there’s that, of course,” and 
the captain's face registered a slight 
look ofCalf Meal expected to attract attention and she 

did not really want to explain.'" Have just put into stock a White P.K' Skirt 
which we are selling in all sizes at $2.00.
Other lines of White Skirts at $2.50, $3, 
and $3.25.

unhappiness. “Perhaps I couid 
“I was just thinking," she explained. ' get some old couple to do the work for 

however. “It suddenly occurred to me 
that when (lie war was over there

it wouldn’t he like having a home, 
but perhaps I could get used to it."

“There would he all sorts of work 
tor tile—the

By the lb, and in 25 and 50 ib, bags

Nothing Better for Feeding 
CALVES

Iwould be no more socks to knit and no 
more canteens to work for nor con- woman you married, 
servntion kitchens to help with nor wouldn’t there?” faltered Doris, 
liberty bread to bake—and, well, I was 1 “Don’t worry,” and the captain did 
beginning to feel sorry and that made not cpneonl the fact of his 
my scream, I guess. It seemed so at this question. “I have no idea of 1 
wicked to have anything hut the hap- asking any woman to share-that life |
piost feelings that it is all over. I with m
truly shall miss the knitting------”

“Well, I am sure I shan’t,” snapped 
one of the sour-visaged members of

annoyance White Hosieryi
Contains from 19 1-2 to 22 per cent Protein 

A Full Stock on Hand
you are kind to show con- j 

cern for my possible wife, I assure i 
you, but it isn't at all necessary.”

“Rut Robert—well, you see I was 
tlie establishment who had, during the thinking this very morning that, al- 
cour.se of the war, managed to knit 
two whole pairs of socks and a sweat-

In all sizes for Children and Ladies, Two 
Specials in Ladies sizes, White Silk Lisle and 
White Tuskan Silk Hose for 50c pair.

Try us for White Canvass and Tennis Shoes.

though I was so happy that the war Is 
going to he over, yet I’d be so miser
able When I didn't have to make socks 
and work bard and can fruit and"! 
things. I have really been happy do- j 
ing what I have done—and, if you’d 
forgive me for changing my mind— 
and if you really haven't made 

“Soldiers aren't the only people other arrangements, well—I know
that I’ve always really loved you.”

er. Tm quite exhausted, T assure 
you, and nothing but a winter in Flor
ida will undone damage this knit- 
ling has done my nerves.”

“Anyway, you needn’t stop knitting,” 
another one of the company was say
ing.
who wear socks. I had a cook once— 
an awful creature she was. too—and

Ms&r.'cnarj; full of f«c*w. fiction
used to knit the socks ns the kitchen 
during time that I was paying her to 
work for me.”

Joseph Thompson
■

Athens Ontario ;! • tany
now

T. S. KENDRICK
Athens , OntarioFather and Filial Florence Furnish 

Flourishes in What Might Have 
Been Ordinary Talk.Binder Twine r

“Rut T don't know any teamsters," 
blight'd Doris. “Really I didn’t mean ' 
to say I was sorry, because am not. Feasible fears from flaming, furl- 
I am so happy to think that it really. n,,s ,i!<s foil Fourth's'frolicsome fun,"
Is going to end some time, only it will fitted Florence feelingly, 
seem stupid going back to the bridge “Faugh !" fumed father ferocieusly. I 
parties and teas and things that we ! “Frail, foolish female, forget former 
used to spend so much time on be- I tolly-filled Fourths. Future Fourths j 
fore the war." ; free from fuse-formed flames, flock-

Doris went about her work at lied ‘n" Fact, fond Florence."
“Father!" faltered filial Florence. I 

“Fourth free from Are? Fudge! Fore- , 
fathers fought for freedom! Forevei

650 ft. to the Pound, at per pound 27c 
600 ft.
550 ft.
500 ft.

V

25 I-2c
Reporter Advts. pay, if you don’t think 
so, try one now and prove it for yourself24c

Cross that day and at canteen that 
afternoon with less than usual of her 
natural cheerfulness: She Was vexed
with herself to think that, she could' freemen float fugacious flags, lire 
have any selfish regrets — when she 1 *uses’ ^ flippant fifes, flourish fre-
knew that In her heart she felt only S <lu™t firecrackers.” 
the deepest of joy at the news of pos- I “Fossil fancies, Florence, flea-hitter ! .— 
slide peace. i fragments from forty fables.

fathers forbade futile fuss.”
“Fourth free from fracas!" Flor- 

I cnee’s fingers fondled flannel frock’s 
j front flounce. “Furnish further for- ;

22 l-2c

It will pay you to cal! and investigate 
those prices before you buy your Binder 
Twine.

i Fore
That evening ("apt. Robert Bicknell 

came in to the hoarding house from 
the encampment five miles away where 
since liis return from France lie had ! 
been acting as instructor, 
seized by the coterie of those who lin
gered. in the drawing room after din
ner.

.

If YOUR CAR is running 
smoothiy leave it alone

I, inula, father.
“Frugal, friendly farmers furnish 

fattening food for famished fighting 
French. Freedom’s, fame forbids fool- I 
ish firecracker Fourth."

“Fine!” Florence frisked, fraternal 
feelings fast forming. “Father, fur
nish funds for fainting, fatigued, fee- i 
hie French fugitives.”

“Freedom first, freedom forever!” | 
flaunted father. Finis.—Youth’s Com
panion.

IHe was

E. J. Purcelli
i

Somehow it seemed as if his opinion 
j concerning (lie outcome of peace talk- 
| would he of more weight since he had 
j eo/no fresh from 
| ment.

that he hail come from the 
meut made him especially reticent 
about discussing It—that is, before Hie 
group of Miss King's hoarders in the 
drawing room.

i

THE HARDWARE MAN BUT—a military eneamn- 
As a matter of fact (he factCorner Main & Henry Sts.—Rural Phone

! encamp-

when the “ machine ” goes 
wrong, there’s a right way 
to fix it---That’s what our 
Garage is for.

Ask our regular customers 
how they like our work.

No Social Barriers in Turkey.
To those unfamiliar with Turkish 

customs it may seem strange that j 
Talnak Pasha, who has just resigned 1 
the highest dignity in the Ottoman em ! 
pire, should have been earning his liv
ing only a few years ago as an obscure 
telegraph clerk. Yet such big jumps 
are perhaps easier in Turkey than In 
any other country. For although the 
Ottoman Turks often show the utmost 
contempt for the numerous sujygct | 
races that help to make up (he Turk- j 
isli empire, they recognize no social ! 
barriers among themselves, 
eyes of the sullan all are equal. Thus I 
it may easily happen that, given the 
necessary ability, even an emancipated 
Ottoman slave may become grand vl- j 
zier, and perhaps marry into the sul- ! 
tan’s own family.

It was to escape this assemblage 
that he begged Doris to take a stroll 
down the small town street with him. 
“Iiut people notice so." protested Do
ris. “You know how those 
liahliie, and it was only two nights 
ago that you were here before.”

; “Yes." agreed (lie captain," hut per- 
i haiis there won’t he many more nights. 

I'm not going to annoy you asking you 
I guess you made

('

Is nit it Time? women

You Attended to Your Ryes

Jn the past they may have served you veil—but 
do they not require a little care now ?

We offer you our Optical Service for the correc
tion of à/! defects that may be remedied with 
glasses.

Lot us show yon how well zee can serve you.

7 l e fill oculist's prescriptions, measure and 
replace broken lenses, and make any optical 
repairs you may requin .

the old question, 
yourself about as clear to me as any 

j girl er-Jd. I know you’re not the kind 
of girl that will accept a man just be- 

j cause he keeps at her, and i’m not 
! the kind of man that would want a 
j woman to marry him just because he 
: did nag her. Hut I may be leaving 

camp soon, and I just have to talk 
tilings over with you. 
you would he interested In me always, 
and I value your advice. I may he tak
ing a leap in the dark, hut I have been 

| thinking things over and I know 
’ that I can’t go on the way things were 

I before the war.
j "Then I was content to he cashier 

here in the hank. Honestly, do 
know, Doris, when I first

In the 1

I You told me
I THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts 

GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES
Ontario

Ancient Grievance.
“The German soldier who cursed Co

lumbus for discovering America has I 
a counterpart in a soldier from 
Alabama."

“How Is that?”
“I overheard one of our boys giv

ing Julius Caesar 'Hail Columbia’ for 
not finishing the Germans when he 
had the chance."—Birmingham Age- 
Herald.

I

you
saw tlie pa

per this morning and realized that 
peace was coming perhaps before I 
get hark to Frande. of eour.se my first 
thought was one of the greatest joy— 
and then I hail tile selfish feeling of 
regret.

i "I seemed to see myself in the bank 
again, seen,-!iris my days in the dull 
monotony here In this town.

H. R. Knowlton
Jeweller & Optician Athens, Ontario

Athens

1 His Class.
“What would yoii cail a man who 

swindled people by predicting ail 
kinds of favorable futures for them?" 

“I'd call him a prophet-eer."Kdtoa’t

\
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